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Your Chook  
is serving the 

community with  
more pages than  

any other  
local newspaper  

in the area!

Your guide to the local 
businesses close to you, 

that matter to you.
BEGINS PAGE 19

YOU DEMANDED IT! 
WE DELIVERED! 

Our famous Gig Guide 
returns to centre stage.
3 PAGES OF MUSIC 

BEGINS PAGE 31

Where are you eating 
 this weekend?

4 PAGES OF FOOD 
BEGINS PAGE 14

Everyone loves to win! 
We’ve got movie tickets 

plus an incredible  
Persian rug up for grabs!

SEE PAGE 14
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SEE COMPS FOR DETAILS.
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DOWSON… 
A RETURN TO SAFE HANDS

Fremantle must return to being an 
accountable and transparent Council 

JOHN DOWSON for City Ward
Please contact John at john.dowson@yahoo.com
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RE-ELECT

Contact me

0404 111 526
carolrf@iinet.net.au

Written and Authorised by Carol Reeve-Fowkes - 5 Maritime Tce, Coogee, WA

CAROL REEVE-FOWKES

CAROL REEVE-FOWKES

ADVERTISEMENT

West Ward Councillor

Listening and 
Advocating for our Silent 
Majority, I ask for your 

ongoing support to keep 
West Ward in Safe and 

Experienced Hands

your local Labor MPs

Advertisement

WHEN & WHERE:
Saturday, 5 October

9.00am - 9.45am, 
Shops at 2 Simms Rd, 

Hamilton Hill
10am - 10.45am

Near Scarvaci’s IGA
51 Rockingham Rd, 

Hamilton Hill

Authorised by Simone McGurk, Shop 2, 8-12 Market St, Fremantle

Meet Simone McGurk 
& Josh Wilson

9336 7000      fremantle@mp.wa.gov.au

by STEVE GRANT

FREMANTLE sailor 
Matt Wearn (pictured) 
has become one of 
Australia’s first Tokyo 
Olympians.

Late last week the 
Australian Olympic 
Committee announced 
Wearn and fellow sailors 
Mathew Belcher and 
Will Ryan as the first 
official members of the 
Australian 2020 team.

Wearn, who’s sailing 
in Belgium at the 
moment, said it still felt 
like a “dream”.

“I’m just ecstatic.
“After I got the call 

that I was selected, I 
just sat down in silence 
for a moment and let it 
soak in. The excitement 
really kicked in and I felt 
like jumping around the 
house.

Wearn’s home port 
is the Fremantle Sailing 
Club, where his brother-
in-law Travis Burtenshaw 
is on-water manager.

Mr Burtenshaw said 
right from the start it was 
obvious Wearn had the 
magic ingredients to take 
him to the top.

“You knew he was 
always going to make it, 
he just had that focus and 
drive,” Mr Burtenshaw 
said.

“He always had the 
time and energy to do 
what was necessary, no 
matter how hard it was.”

by STEVE GRANT

ABOUT 100 people 
attended a rally on Jeff 
Josephson reserve in 
Applecross last Sunday 
as disquiet over high 
density around Canning 
Bridge grows.

Organised by mayoral 
candidate George Gear’s 
team, the crowd heard 
Applecross and Mt Pleasant 
were poised to shoulder 
more than their fair share of 
the state government’s infill 
targets.

Mr Gear said by his 
calculation the precinct 
could reach its population 
quota if apartments were 
capped at six storeys, yet 
developers now viewed 
height bonuses that were 
allowing them up to 25 or 
30 storeys as a standard 
feature.

Mike Burns is 
feeling hemmed in after 
applications for two 
15-storey apartment towers 
were lodged near his 
Applecross home, which 
abuts what was supposed to 
be a 10-storey precinct.

“It will affect 40 

Golden  
moment 
for Freo 
sailor

• Around 100 people attended the rally. Photos by Steve Grant

properties,” Mr Burns told 
the crowd.

“The current mayor 
promised no New York 
skyline when he was trying 
to get re-elected in 2015.

Promise
“Have a look at Canning 

Bridge and see if you think 
he kept that promise.”

Lawyer Rosemary 
Waldron-Hartfield had 
to fight back tears as 
she described how the 
developments, which 

have delivered generous 
profits to the big players, 
had financially gutted her 
family.

“We tried to sell our 
house…the value had 
dropped $300,000 to 
$400,000 and we have not 
had a single offer when 
people find out we are 
going to have 15-storey 
apartments next door,” Ms 
Waldron-Hartfield said.

Under zoning rules, Ms 
Waldron-Hartfield wouldn’t 
be able to build something 
that cast a large shadow 

over her neighbours’ yards, 
but she stands to lose all her 
winter sunlight when the 
development goes ahead.

“When we rang the 
council to query this, they 
basically said the codes no 
longer apply because the 
rights of another zone now 
trump ours,” she said.

Ms Waldron-Hatfield 
said despite the size of the 
development, it was ready 
to be pushed through by 
Melville’s planners until 
local councillor Nick Pazzoli 
intervened to drag it before 
councillors.

To cheers from the 
crowd, she said this was the 
only way she was able to get 
her views heard.

“This has come about by 
stealth–it’s stacked against 
the resident,” she said.

Burning bridges

• Rosemary Waldron-Hartfield fought back tears as she 
explained the toll developments around Canning Bridge 

were having on her family and their finances.

Candidate’s 
campaign 
goes nuclear: 
See page 3
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Frank
MOFFLIN
for Hilton Ward

Long-term resident committ ed to the future

Strong record of representi ng community views

Skills to make things happen

Will strive to make Hilton, O’Connor & Samson bett er places to live

Putting Community First

Authorised by F.Moffl in, 10 Harwood Street, Hilton WA 6163

@FrankMoffl  inHilton · 0435 300 680 · frankmoffl  in@gmail.com

MAJOR MAINTENANCE BLITZ

Simone McGurk
STATE MEMBER FOR FREMANTLE

9336 7000

fremantle@mp.wa.gov.au

We’re delivering $2.2million for
maintenance works at Fremantle Schools

$200M MAJOR MAINTENANCE BLITZ
✔ Improving WA Schools     ✔ Creating WA Jobs

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

FREMANTLE record shop 
owner Mark Lahogue has 
had a stinker of a week.

Last Sunday the West End 
businessman was walking to 
work when he came across 
a man taking a dump in a 
shopfront near the High Street 
police station.

Incredibly, next morning Mr 
Lahogue found a human turd 
on the doorstep of his own shop, 
and a few days later watched a 
man smearing excrement on the 
window of the 7-Eleven on High 
Street, opposite The National 
Hotel.

Mr Lahogue said that 
nearby Bousfields Menswear 
has had similar issues and the 
shop beside him, Port Jarrah 
Furniture, recently had human 
faeces on its doorstep.

“Naturally it’s pretty 
disgusting, and the last thing 
you want to do first thing in 
the morning is clean up human 
poo,” Mr Lahogue told The 
Herald.

“I don’t bother calling the 
council when it happens, as you 
can’t really wait for someone to 
come and clean it up. 

“It’s a hard one to police, 
but I do get a lot of tourists 
asking me if they can use my 
toilet because they have trouble 
finding public ones.”

by STEVE GRANT  
and JUSTIN STAHL

MELVILLE mayoral 
candidate George Gear 
is being targeted over his 
involvement in a company 
trying to establish a nuclear 
waste dump in regional WA.

Flyers purporting to be from 
the Anti-Nuclear Alliance WA 
have been circulating in the 
city highlighting Mr Gear’s 
directorship of The Azark 
Project, which has a submission 
with the Morrison government 
to establish the dump near 
Leonora.

Mr Gear told the Herald that 
far from shying away from his 
involvement, he was proud 
of what Azark was trying to 
achieve and was frustrated they 
weren’t getting more traction 
with the federal government.

“Across Australia, around 
560,000 routine medical 
procedures take place every 

year that use small quantities 
of radioisotopes, mainly for 
diagnosis,” Mr Gear said.

“Low-grade nuclear material 
is also used in small quantities 
in research by CSIRO and 
for industrial and defence 
applications.

“Currently, spent nuclear 
material is stored at over 100 
locations across Australia, 
including most of our major 
hospitals.”

Hospitals
But the hospitals are running 

out of space to store this waste 
and in 2012 a bi-partisan federal 
act was passed to create a 
dedicated facility that Mr Gear 
said would only be allowed to 
store domestic waste.

The Shire of Leonora has 
been supportive of the plan, 
although president Peter Craig 
told the ABC earlier this year 
that might wane because Azark 
hadn’t followed up with more 

consultation.
Mr Gear said there wasn’t 

much to report back on because 
the Federal government had 
knocked back Azark in favour of 
two South Australian sites that 
it’s currently investigating.

But he says Leonora makes 
a better site as it’s solid granite, 
geologically stable and the 
area’s mining means trucks with 
hazardous materials are already 
a known entity. Using private 
money to build the waste dump 
would also save taxpayers 
millions of dollars,” Mr Gear 
said.

When the Herald contacted 
anti-nuclear alliance chief K-A 
Garlick this week, she happened 
to be hosting a couple of 
traditional owners from Leonora 
who said Azark’s proposal had 
divided the town.

Ms Garlick said she wasn’t 
aware of the flyers, and ANAWA 
itself had been inactive for a 
while, but said she supported its 
message.

Nuclear campaign

What a 
stinker

• Mark Lahogue says he might resort to carrying a toilet roll around 
with him, after a stinker of a week.

Homeless man “Clock” 
recently told the Chook virtually 
all Freo’s public toilets were 
now shut from 7pm, making life 
difficult for people living on the 
streets.

A Fremantle council 
spokesperson said there had 
been two recent reports of 
human faeces in High Street 
Mall and three in Market Street.

“These matters were reported 
to the city’s cleaners who 
attended and removed,” they 
said.

Over the past few years, 
inner-city residents and business 
owners have accused local police 
and council of not doing enough 
to address ongoing anti-social 
behaviour in the port city.

Fremantle Chamber of 
Commerce CEO Danicia 

Quinlan said the council was 
doing a good job on projects 
like Kings Square, 10 Nights in 
Port and the new Destination 
Marketing campaign, but “there 
is obviously more work to be 
done around community safety 
and anti-social behaviour, and as 
a local business Chamber – one 
of the oldest in Australia – we 
would also love to see a tiny 
bit of their revenue go back 
to supporting organisations 
like ours and local business 
networks.

“With such a low residential 
base, most of the City’s income 
comes from business and we 
don’t always see this allocation 
come back.”

Last October the council 
voted to install an additional 25 
CCTV cameras.
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GARY TUFFIN
Chief Executive Officer

The Town of East Fremantle is holding an election by postal vote on Saturday, 19 
October 2019 to fill vacancies in the offices of Councillor as listed below:

Woodside Ward 1 Councillor (4 Year Term)  Richmond Ward 1 Councillor (4 Year Term)
DONOVAN, Kerry  NARDI, Dean 
WHITE, Andrew  AMOR, Julie 
MORSE, Rufus 

Candidates Elected Unopposed
  
Plympton Ward 21 October 2023 COLLINSON, Cliff
Preston Point Ward           21 October 2023          NATALE, Tony

Election Packages will be sent to all electors on the local government electoral roll 
where there is an election in their electorate. Packages will be distributed beginning on 
the 25 September and delivered according to the normal postal schedule.

Replacement Packages can be obtained from the Town of East Fremantle after 
the 29 September until election day and from 8.00am to 6.00pm on election day. 
Replacements will only be issued if the package is not received or in the instance of 
damaged or missing papers.

Post your vote early. Completed postal voting packages should be sent by return mail 
and must reach the Returning Officer by 6.00pm on election day, Saturday, 19 October 
2019. Check with Australia Post for normal delivery times in your area to ensure it will 
be delivered on time.

You may hand deliver your package to an electoral officer at the Town of East 
Fremantle during business hours before election day or at the polling place between 
8.00am and 6.00pm on election day.

Chief Polling Place: Town Hall, 135 Canning Highway, EAST FREMANTLE

The count of votes will commence at 6.00pm at the East Fremantle Town Hall, 135 
Canning Highway, EAST FREMANTLE.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ORDINARY 
POSTAL ELECTION
ELECTION NOTICE
(Local Government Act 1995, s4.64)

It’s not the fi rst time the 
Australian Government has 
pulled out the sledgehammer 
to crack a nut.

by Mark Douglas FCPA
Managing Partner of Francis A Jones
www.faj.com.au

This is general information that is not personal fi nancial, investment or taxation advice, and does not take into account your 
personal circumstances. Do not act based on this information without fi rst obtaining the advice of a suitably qualifi ed professional.

This week the ATO put out a reminder 
to taxpayers about law changes that took 
effect from 1 July 2017 so that travel 
costs in relation to rental properties are 
no longer tax deductible.

Although it’s just a prompt about 
changes we already know about, the 
communication reminded me about just 
how absurd that law change was.

A basic premise of tax law is that 
an expense you incur in gaining or 
producing your assessable income can 
be claimed as a tax deduction. If you 
own a rental property and you drive your 
car to pick up the rent, do some repairs 
or visit your managing agent, the costs 
incurred should be tax deductible. Full 
stop. So how did this ridiculous tax 
change come about?

Well the ATO worked out that a small 
proportion of taxpayers holding rental 
properties in other states would take 
an annual trip to “inspect” their rental 
property, often staying in a fi ve star 
resort with the spouse and kids, and 
claim a tax deduction for their airfares 
and accommodation. Clearly these 
people were tax cheats.

So the logical solution was to ban all 
tax deductions for all modes of travel for 
all rental property owners including the 
good law abiding citizens. Incredible.

If a rental cost is not deductible, the 
good news is that you can usually add 
it to your cost base, which means you’ll 
pay less capital gains tax on the eventual 
sale. It’s not as good as a tax deduction, 
but it’s better than nothing. 

But the Government also ruled that 
apart from being non-deductible, travel 
costs cannot form part of the cost base of 
a property. Unbelievable.

It’s not the fi rst time the Australian 
Government has pulled out the 
sledgehammer to crack a nut. They 
recently introduced laws so that 
purchasers of new residential properties 
must now remit part of the purchase 
price direct to the ATO, based on a 
few dodgy builders that forgot to hand 
over the GST before dissolving their 
building company. And just a few weeks 
ago they frightened more than 17,000 
self-managed super fund trustees with 
a menacing memo because of concerns 
over the actions of some fee-hungry 
property spruikers.

The ATO Sledgehammer

And not to mention the recent 
denial of depreciation on second-hand 
equipment acquired as part of a rental 
property settlement because some 
voracious investors were over-infl ating 
the value.

The more logical solution for all of 
these issues is to fi nd the culprits and 
prosecute them. The ATO is happy to 
make a song and dance about the myriad 
of useful data it now has access to. 
Surely it could use that data to isolate 
the tax cheats, and leave the rest of us 
law abiding citizens to claim what we’re 
entitled to. 

herald             letters

It’s time, 
Rachel
AT a community function on 
Tuesday, Cr Rachel Pemberton, 
in seeking a third term on 
council, said a key issue 
for her election platform is 
“Participatory Budgeting”, 
i.e. getting people from the 
community to help allocate 
how the budget is spent.

Given that Fremantle currently 
has the lowest FHI (Financial 
Health Indicator) of any 
metropolitan council, a score of 
44 compared to neighbours like 
Melville on 98 and Cockburn on 
81, is this how an experienced 
councillor of eight years asks 
for help from the community to 
sustainably manage our city’s 
finances?

The idea of selected members 
of the public allocating our rates 
to pet projects, when we already 

Library love
HAVING grown up in an era 
when primary school libraries 
were an unknown and school 
reading books were limited to 
the two-per-year purchased 
on the school book list, my 
introduction to the Fremantle 
Library as a teenager was a 
joyful revelation.

For over 60 years I have 
enjoyed the borrowing facilities 
and the serene atmosphere of the 
library enhanced by the many 
pleasant and helpful librarians 
employed there over the years.

Even volunteering at the 
book sales was a joy as people 
discovered books they had been 
searching for for years or found 
how far their money would stretch 
when buying the many bargains 
available.

As soon as my four daughters 

Union bullies
I HAVE never witnessed 
more disgusting, arrogant 
and intimidating behaviour in 
my life when members of the 
Maritime Union of Australia 
invaded the recent public 
meeting at the Esplanade 
Hotel.

The Union’s spokesman, who I 
presume was Chris Cain as I can’t 
recall him introducing himself, 
repeatedly pointed his finger 
at the chair of the meeting and 
mentioned her name on several 
occasions in a blatant attempt to 
belittle and intimidate her, the staff 
of the Westport Taskforce and their 
commendable work.

The self-interest of the 
union and its members to ride 
roughshod over the people of 
Fremantle and the future of our 
city is abhorrent.

I didn’t wear a military uniform 
for four years to support such un-
Australian behaviour.

Name and address supplied

Reverse Gear
I WOULD like to point out 
to your readers that George 
Gear and Margaret Sandford 
are running for election 
to Melville Council on the 
emotive issues surrounding 
the two bowling clubs and the 
redevelopment of the Canning 
Bridge precinct.

But for those of us who live in 
the southern part of the council 
who have to put up with traffic 
on Leach Highway and South 
Street, and the speeding and rat-
running between these streets and 
through our suburbs, they are not 
interested. 

We need to vote for a council 
who will promote the construction 
of Roe 8/9 and not allow the 
Labor party to take over the 
Melville council, taking pressure 
off Mark McGowan.

Kevin Sale
Winthrop Drive, Winthrop

We love letters
WE love receiving letters, 
so feel free to drop us a 

line. Send your letters to: The 
Editor, Fremantle Herald, PO 
Box 85, North Fremantle, WA , 
6159. Or email them to: news@
fremantleherald.com 

Cash crisis?
I FIND it amazing, the 
lack of interest ratepayers 
seems to have in regards to 
Fremantle council’s Financial 
Health Indicator, reported by 
WA’s Department of Local 
Government.

This is a balanced view and 
comparison of all WA councils.

So, I have a few questions to 
ask of Fremantle Councillors and 
the ratepayers they supposedly 
represent.

In general, how is it in the best 

have highly paid officers, is an 
insane idea, and worthy of a very 
large packet of Fruit Loops.

Cr Pemberton has been in 
council for eight long years, now 
it’s time for her to be moved on.

Helen McLeod
Edmund Street, Beaconsfield

interest of rate payers to do the 
following

· Approx half of the City of 
Fremantle investment properties 
have been sold in the past five 
years; how does that help lower 
the ratepayer’s burden?

· Is it true only approx $30 
million of investment properties 
remain?

· Supposedly approx $50m of 
council assets have been sold, for 
just $29m to fund new Admin 
building.

· How is raising $20m+ of new 
debt to part-fund the new admin 
building, that wasn’t needed, in 
the best interest of ratepayers and 
residents?

· Approx $65m has been 
deposited into the Investment 
Reserve since 2012, and council 
has voted to over-ride its own 
Investment Policy SG14 to access 
and squander these funds rather 
than re-invest them in income 
producing assets. Why?

· Where has all this money 
gone?

· Freo council has the worst 
financial rating of any Perth 
metro council, is this so and 
why is council’s reputation so 
bad? https://www.mycouncil.wa.gov.
au/Council/ViewCouncil/51

· Rachael Pemberton’s solution 
seems to be, turning this around 
to introduce “Participatory 
Budgeting” where council select a 
group of residents to decide where 
to spend ratepayers’ funds, Isn’t 
this what we have an election for? 
Is council trying to spread the 
blame, being lazy or paying off 
followers? 

· Just look at the ratepayers 
funded solar parklet on Wray Ave 
– $14,000 of ratepayers’ money 
wasted on this PR stunt, that never 
had solar panels and has since 
been removed. How is this in the 

best interest of ratepayers?
· How is doubling of the 

governance part of the Fremantle 
city councils expenditure budget 
in one year in the best interest of 
the rate payers, from 2014 -2017 
between $5m and $5.7m annually 
to $11.85m+? 

How is this in the best interest 
of ratepayers?

That’s just scratching the 
surface of the financial issues 
Fremantle council has. Council 
expenses go up, revenue is 
dropping from asset sales, 
ratepayers get rate rises, renters 
get higher rents, plain and simple. 

The last thing Freo needs 
is another social experiment 
via Pemberton’s Participatory 
Budgeting!

Mark Woodcock
White Gum Valey

turned two they became borrowers 
and the whole family enjoyed a 
weekly foray into the library. (This 
was prior to the days of storytime 
sessions.) Grandchildren were 
also introduced to the magic of the 
library.

As a teacher I also enjoyed 
taking classes to introduce them to 
the delights of the library and the 
freedom to borrow books which 
as a family they may not have had 
access to.

Congratulations to the library 
staff, past and present, on the 
Libraries 70th anniversary and 
may the library endure and 
prosper for another 70 years.

Leola Murphy
Bedford Street, East Fremantle
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Being a Small Business Friendly 
local government
The City has committed to supporting local businesses by signing up to the 
Small Business Friendly Local Governments initiative.

The initiative run by the Small Business Development Corporation requires 
local governments to sign a charter which outlines what they will do to 
support small business in their area.

The charter includes standard activities required of all local governments as 
well as at least three additional activities specifically suited to the size and 
demographics of individual councils. Visit fremantle.wa.gov.au/sbflg

 
28 September – 11 October

Fremantle  Oval, 70 Parry Street, Fremantle 
T 1300 693 736 | F 08 9430 4634 | TTY 08 9432 9777
W fremantle.wa.gov.au   Available in alternative format. 

Council and committee meetings
Agendas available at fremantle.wa.gov.au/agendas:

Planning: 6pm, Wed 2 Oct at North Fremantle Community Hall.

Finance, policy, operations and legislation: 6pm, Wed 9 Oct at North 
Fremantle Community Hall.

Queen’s Birthday public holiday
These services will remain open on the Queen’s Birthday public holiday 
(Mon 30 Sep):

• Fremantle Arts Centre (open 10am–5pm).
• Fremantle Leisure Centre (pools open 7am–5pm, fitness centre open 

7am–6pm).
• Fremantle Visitor Centre (open 10am–4pm).
• Moores Building (gallery open 10am–4pm and café open 8am–4pm).
• Residential and commercial waste will be collected as usual if your bins 

are normally collected on a Monday.

Queen Victoria Street intersection 
upgrade
A concept plan to improve safety and amenity at the intersection of Queen 
Victoria Street, Parry Street and Adelaide Street has been endorsed by the 
strategic planning and transport committee.

The upgrade involves simplifying the road layout, widening the footpaths, 
adding cycle lanes and introducing shared crossings for pedestrians and 
cyclists. Visit fremantle.wa.gov.au/qvsupgrade

Have your say
Visit mysay.fremantle.wa.gov.au (other open projects include: proposed 
Swanbourne and Bateman Streets partial road closure and amalgamation):

Review of local laws 
Local Government Act 1995

We’re seeking your feedback on two City of Fremantle Local Laws: Parking 
Local Law 2006 and Prevention and Abatement of Sand Drift 2002.

Copies of the local law are available at mysay.fremantle.wa.gov.au or from 
the customer service centre. Submission must be made via the My Say Freo 
website or in writing to the Chief Executive Officer by  
5pm, Mon 11 Nov 2019.

Changes to meeting schedule
Local Government Act 1995

The following changes have been made to the council and committee 
meeting dates and times:

• The strategic planning and transport committee scheduled for 16 Oct 
2019 has been cancelled.

• An ordinary meeting of council will be held on 16 Oct 2019, 6pm at 
North Fremantle Community Hall.

• Library advisory committee meetings as listed in the 2019-20 meeting 
schedule have been suspended until further notice.

Philip St John, Chief Executive Officer

Precinct meetings
Samson: 6.30pm, Tue 1 Oct at Samson Recreation Centre (Annex Room).

There’s a croc on the loose!
From Tue 1 Oct, the Fremantle Leisure Centre will be letting the giant 
inflatable crocodile out of its cage and into the outdoor pool.

The crocodile will be open for two sessions on weekdays during the school 
holidays from 1–2pm and 2–3pm. The crocodile fee is $2 per person, per 
hour in addition to applicable centre entry fees. Visit fremantle.wa.gov.au/flc. 

Why not register for the online version of this column (NewsBytes) and have these news stories land directly into your inbox! Visit the City’s website.

Toy library family fun day
Head down to Fremantle Toy Library (Fremantle PCYC) between 10am–2pm 
on Thu 10 Oct, for a day of fun. Activities include special guests from the 
emergency services a sausage sizzle, face painting, LEGO and Buster It’s All 
About Play. Visit fremantle.wa.gov.au/funday

Election information
An ordinary postal election will be held on Sat 19 Oct. Election packages 
have been posted - contact the City for replacement packages if you have 
not received them by October.

Completed postal voting packages must reach the Returning Officer by 
election day (6pm, Sat 19 Oct). 

You can also hand deliver your postal package on election day to the 
Returning Officer at Fremantle Town Hall (8 William Street) before 6pm.

View the candidates 
Visit fremantle.wa.gov.au/elections. One seat is available for each of these 
wards: Beaconsfield, City, East, Hilton, North and South.
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Ph: Manure Magic
0427 999 961

Put the magic in your garden

★
★
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★

FREE HOME DELIVERY

Water Saver,
Karri & Peat, Pine Bark,

Mushroom Compost
Manure & Mulch

Mulches

Soil Mixes
Soil Conditioner,
Potting Mix 36lt

Manures
Sheep, Cow, 

Chicken, Multi Mix

40 Litre Bags Mix & Match 10 Bag Combo from $90
SHEEP MANURE
LARGE 70L BAGS
10 Bags $110

www.manuremagic.com.au

ORDER 
ONLINE

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS

 ✔ Repairs
 ✔ Full & Partial Dentures
 ✔ 26 years experience

CENTRAL DENTURE CLINIC

ROD HERBERT  CALL 0404 040 557

9430 5000
Unit 5/21 Emplacement Crescent, Hamilton Hill

info@jensenautoexpress.com.au  www.jensenautoexpress.com.au

FREE oil, water and tyre check!

Bryan 0409 292 034
Alex 0488 056 863

Jensen Auto Express
SERVICE CENTRE

• Servicing All Makes & Models
• Log Book Servicing
• Brakes
• Clutches

• Cooling Systems
• General Repairs
• Tyres
• Batteries

SERVICE & SAFETY 
CHECK Includes oil & oil fi lter

SPECIAL
CARS from $169     
4 WHEEL DRIVE 

from $239

Courtesy Car available PLEASE CALL TO BOOK

NAKED Specs began when director Justine 
Levin was watching her friend design her own 
brand frames for her online business.

“She had more than 80 frames in her 
range, but with the business being purely 
online, it was hard to compete against the 
big online glasses companies with their multi-
million marketing budgets,” Justine said. 

“When my friend moved overseas, I had 
the idea to reinvent the business and sell her 
range via pop-up markets and festivals in 
Perth. That was in January 2017 and since 
then the business has really taken off. In fact 
our customers loved our range of fabulous 
own-brand designer eyewear so much they 
demanded we also made the lenses and 
create a permanent location.”

Naked Specs expanded, with a team of 
optical dispensers and engineers coming 
on board. The business also established a 
permanent base at the Fremantle Markets. 
Justine works with WA’s last remaining optical 
laboratory to make all lenses locally, paired 
with a great new range of designer frames. 

“We wanted to be unlike any other eyewear 
store and offer very different eyewear at 
more affordable prices with absolutely no 
compromise on quality. We love that we are 
a bit of a ‘challenger’ brand and have been 
able to grow rapidly through word of mouth 
and customer repeat business and referral,” 
explained Justine.

Eye Spy Fabulous Style
“All of our prescription lenses are made 

and fi tted locally here in Perth and we are 
multifocal specialists. We are also registered 
with all major health funds so you can claim 
your optical benefi ts with your health fund 
compliant receipt,” she added.

Simply bring along a valid eye test within 
the past one to two years, or Naked Specs 
can contact your optometrist on your behalf.

Alongside its own designs, Naked Specs 
offers a large selection of leading designer 
brands such as

William Morris from the UK, French 
eyewear designer Caroline Abram and is the 
largest stockist globally of iconic Australian 
designer Paul Taylor, who has created frames 
for the likes of Michael Hutchence and Jenny 
Kee.

With up to 25,000 people a day passing 
through the Fremantle Markets from all over 
the world, this location provides a unique 
platform for the business.

“This has allowed us to gain local, national 
and international recognition, gaining one 
of the most loyal client bases. Our customers 
want to choose from an amazing, beautiful 
and different range of eyewear not ordinarily 
available on the high street, matched 
with some of the highest quality lenses in 
Australia and a service that is authentic and 
passionate.”

Own it now, pay later
For more, follow Naked Specs WA on FB, visit nakedspecs.com.au or call 0415 549 649

herald               thinking allowed

INTERESTING reads in last week’s 
Chook regarding the proposed outer 
harbour versus Roe 8/9.
The front-page story “Port brawl gets 

ugly for Labor” has the Maritime Union of 
Australia up in arms because “90 per cent 
of the future growth in traffic will be cars, 
not trucks” and therefore, by implication, 
Roe 8/9 will still need to be built to move 
that traffic. 

Not sure whether residents between 
Roe 7 and a very distant Roe 9 will be 
relieved or mortified that they are hemmed 
in by passenger vehicles instead of trucks. 

Presumably the MUA is concerned 
about potential loss of jobs, but it seems 
difficult to believe that with the projected 
growth in containers, even with more 
mechanised equipment, that current 
workforce levels would not be maintained, 
even grow, as a new port is built.

De-affiliating itself from UnionsWA 
and walking out on the Labor conference, 
when only representing about two per 
cent of union membership, seems like 
self isolation. Michael Beaver’s letter 
“Sinking Feeling” is critical of Prof Peter 
Newman, apparently because he “has long 
advocated building an outer harbour” but 
Beaver supports “the extension of Roe 
Highway [that] was planned many years 
ago”. 

To imply that Newman’s position is old, 
and therefore not worthy of consideration, 
suggests even less consideration of plans 
developed decades earlier without the 
understanding of how transport has 
changed. 

Beaver is right that all the evidence 

In this week’s THINKING ALLOWED, Beaconsfield’s JIM MECKELBURG says 
we must adopt a non-NIMBY approach to the Roe-outer harbour debate.

No tunnel vision
suggests that Freo port “will not reach 
capacity for [several] decades”. 

He continues by asking “why proceed 
with an outer harbour given the enormous 
cost and environmental hurdles?” 

Surely that is the same question that 
can be applied to Roe 8/9 when there are 
not even any concrete plans for Roe 9, let 
alone how to cross the river. 

Rat-racing
Without Roe9, traffic will be rat-racing 

down North Lake and Stock Roads to 
Leach highway, recreating the same 
concerns that currently exist.

Surely the better plan would be to look 
to the future. 

Surely building Roe 8/9 and then 
Roe 10, to cross the river, and at the same 
time build the infrastructure for the outer 
harbour before capacity is reached at 
Freo port is simply duplicating costs and 
ensuring greater environmental damage.

Terry Gibson’s letter “Roe Faster” 
questions the argument that Roe 8/9 
would end up in a bottleneck at the 
intersection of Roe 9, Stirling and Canning 
Highways in East Fremantle. 

The WestPort Taskforce does indicate 
significant growth in harbour activity and 
outlines why rail would not resolve the 
issue. 

Therefore road traffic, in trucks, 
will increase, and get to East Fremantle 
“cruising at an uninterrupted speed of 
around 100km/h” much faster, only 
to meet up with the increased slower 
volume of passenger traffic from the two 
highways–all of this over a distance of 

approximately 1-1.5 kms.
Mr Gibson goes on to suggest that Roe 

8’s intrusion of the Bibra Lakes wetlands 
would be minimal by arguing that “other 
states and countries have successfully 
managed … large thoroughfares through 
much larger and more sensitive areas, with 
little adverse impact.”  

Surely the relevance is lost given 
the large thoroughfare through a much 
‘smaller’ sensitive area? 

Many of the arguments for an extension 
of Roe highway and building an outer 
harbour are valid.

In both cases there are environmental 
issues and community amenity.

In each case the timeframe is extensive, 
but surely Roe Highway extensions, in 
whatever form, will only shift traffic from 
one built up community to another and 
its uncertain completion will overlap with 
the inevitable construction of the outer 
harbour. 

An outer harbour will enable the 
growth of new industries and exports, 
each of which will benefit WA’s economy.

The outer harbour will also 
divert trucks away from our built-
up communities, thus ensuring and 
improving the amenity sought by residents 
in Melville, Cockburn and greater 
Fremantle. 

The issue of environment is apparent 
in both cases, but inevitably the outer 
harbour will have to be built, sooner 
or later. On that basis why damage the 
wetlands as well? 

Surely it would make more sense 
to work on minimising the impact on 
Cockburn sound– is it possible that other 
places have already addressed such issues 
and can we learn from their experience?

Let us all look at ways to achieve the 
greater good, rather than simply taking the 
NIMBY stance.
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Directed by RACHEL MCDONALD
Music Director BURHAN GÜNER
Performed by CLASSICAL VOICE students
with the WAAPA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Designed, built and crewed by 
PRODUCTION & DESIGN students

GEOFF GIBBS THEATRE
ECU, 2 Bradford Street, Mount Lawley

14-19 OCT, 2019
WAAPA BOX OFFICE 
9370 6895
waapa.ecu.edu.au

Die

Fl   derm
aus

LIFE ON 
EARTH

First loves, last rites, old wounds, fresh starts...

Directed by
Michael Barlow

Performed by
3rd Yr Performance Makers

31 OCT - 2 NOV
SPARE PARTS 

PUPPET THEATRE
1 Short St, Fremantle

Tel: 9335 5044
Web: sppt.asn.au

herald             letters
Class action
MOST Australians accept the 
existence of climate change. 

We only have to switch on our 
televisions to see pictures of ice 
melting as well as floods and fires 
out of control.

Many people feel that Australia 
is not doing enough to address 
what some people call a “climate 
emergency”.

Throughout Australia and 
across the world, students and the 
older people who joined them, 
took strike action with regard to 
climate change on 20 September 
2019.

In Perth, it is estimated that 
approximately 10,000 people took 
part in this strike. I was one of 
them.  

It has been argued that the 
students would have learnt more 
had they had gone to school, but I 
do not accept this.

For example, the students 
learned how to communicate 
effectively.

Placards were clear and to the 
point; many students showed a 
great deal of creativity with these 
placards. 

They showed considerable 
knowledge regarding climate 
change.

They learned to collaborate 
with their fellow students and 
showed a good grasp on social 
justice issues generally–not just 
climate action.

In short, the students learned 
about civic responsibility in action.

There are some things that are 
learnt by experience rather than 
sitting in class. 

This is particularly important 
for these students as they are the 
generation who will bear the brunt 
of climate inaction.  

The students made their 
position about climate action very 
clear. 

It remains to be seen whether 
the government actually listens 
and acts.

If not, I doubt whether the 
students will let this important 
issue go. 

Good luck to them. 
Anne Pedersen
South Fremantle

Digging your 
own grave
I AM just reading last week’s 
edition of the Herald and am 
curious as to whether you 
recently employed the person 
who writes headlines for the 
West Australian to do yours. 

They were the reason I stopped 
buying the West.

The story about the excavator 
knocking down a power pole on 
page nine has the (I presume you 
think funny) headline of “Digger 
falls at dawn”.

Bet you thought that was a 
pretty good double entendre. 

Maybe the families of dead 
Australian soldiers might 
disagree.

I like funny headlines. This 
wasn’t one.

Derek Burns
via email

Hot topic
PROOF that the world has 
gone mad.

Climate change, massive 
pollution, increase burning 
of fossil fuel, loss of habitat, 

denuding of our forests, over 
fishing of the oceans and mass 
extinction of animals are all the 
result of world overpopulation. 

There are probably six times 
too many people for the planet to 
support .

Then I hear on the news that 
China wants to increase its birth 
rate for economic reasons. 

That’s like lighting fires to keep 
fire fighters employed. 

I wonder how many of the 
climate change demonstrators last 
week are considering not having 
children for the planet.

Name and address supplied  

Lousy legacy
I READ with concern Russell 
Aubrey’s comments regarding 
his decision to re-nominate for 
Melville mayor.

If he were quoted correctly 
he said, “My working days are 
coming to an end and I want to 
leave a legacy.”

I think he has left a legacy. 
Russell has divided the 

community, not just on Roe 8/9, 
but also the wave park fiasco.

Whatever happened to 

Russell’s urban forest initiative?
Developers, with the backing 

of the City of Melville, are still 
cutting down/damaging trees at 
an alarming rate, thwarting his 
urban forest initiative. 

Three recent major failures to 
add to his legacy.

As to the end of his working 
days I think that’s a deplorable 
reason to re-nominate.

Do us all a favour Russell, quit 
and let someone else try to turn 
the City of Melville into the great 
place that it should be.

Effie Nicholson
Booragoon
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Love Freo? 
here!liv

1 Bedroom from $380K 2 Bedroom from $455K 2 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom from $535K 3 Bedroom from $950K

If you’re looking for a change of 
pace, you’ll love Liv.  Located right in 
the heart of Fremantle’s East End is 
Liv Apartments. Completed one, two 
and three bedroom apartments are 
available to move into right now.1

Enjoy expansive private balconies 
and quality finishes throughout, and 
be part of a friendly community in  
a very special part of Fremantle. 

Defence Housing Australia (DHA) and Space Realty do not guarantee, warrant or represent that the information contained in 
this advertising and marketing material is correct. Any interested parties should make their enquiries, seek expert advice and 
review the contract terms. 1Harbour views still available.

Book an appointment to view  
these completed apartments at 
51 Queen Victoria Street, Fremantle 

Toby Astill  0410 855 803 
Alex Blain  0438 007 155
livapartments.com.au

•  Secure and low-maintenance

•  Pet-friendly

•  Walking distance to beautiful  
parklands and beaches
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“I am 8. 
My class has 3 teachers, so 

there’s always someone  
to help me.”

Visit: scotch.wa.edu.au

bc
43

59
0c

Preparing boys for life

NEW INTAKE  
FOR YEAR 3, 

2020
Call Admissions  

on 9383 6810

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS

 ✔ Repairs
 ✔ Full & Partial Dentures
 ✔ 26 years experience

CENTRAL DENTURE CLINIC

ROD HERBERT  CALL 0404 040 557

by TATIANA DALIN

WHEN prime minister Scott 
Morrison warned of the 
“needless anxiety” of kids 
worried about climate change 
this week, it’s a fair bet that 
wasn’t the kind of top-level 
support Fremantle mayor 
Brad Pettitt was hoping for 
over his own council’s efforts 
to green itself up.

Dr Pettitt joined about 10,000 
protestors at a student strike 
in Forrest Place last Friday, 
marching under the city’s banner 
and joined by kids and parents 
from Fremantle Primary School’s 
P&C.

He said local governments 
around the world were taking 
leadership in the climate change 
arena, and now needed more 
backing and investment from the 
higher tiers of government.

“At a local level we see it and 
we feel climate change, be it our 
suburbs heating up with the heat 
island effect,” Dr Pettitt said.

“There’s lots we can do 
locally – investing in renewable 
energy, planting trees, actually 
helping our community become 
more energy efficient, bike 
paths, public transport all those 
things.”

• Fremantle mayor Brad Pettitt pictured with Fremantle Primary P&C 
and students at the global climate strike last Friday. 

by JUSTIN STAHL

MORE than 1600 people have 
signed a petition opposing 
the recent introduction of 
paid parking by Melville 
council at the Riseley 
Shopping Precinct.

Petitioners have given up 
hope of free parking being 
completely reinstated, but are 
calling for the first three hours to 
be free. Under the new system 
only the first hour is without 
charge.

Melville councillor and 
mayoral candidate Katie Mair is 
backing the petition.

“My promise is that I want 
free street parking, particularly 
at shopping and business 
centres, as well as preventing 
paid parking at our favourite 
foreshore areas such as Deep 
Water Point, Heathcote and 
Point Walter,” she says. 

“It’s terribly disappointing, 
I’m against it. We’re not the 
CBD, we don’t need to do this.”

She’s also calling for precinct 
staff to be issued permits so they 
can park beside their work. 

“I’d hate if something terrible 
was to happen, like a woman 
being raped because she had to 
park so far away.”

• Paula Denis is fighting Melville council’s paid parking in the Riseley 
shopping precinct. Photo by Justin Stahl

Striking out alone

But he says there’s not been 
enough help from above.

“We need that support as 
well because the reality is local 
governments are a smaller part 
but we can make that change, 
and I think that change is being 
heard at another level now.”

Permaculture expert Jeff 
Nugent, who’ll be speaking at 
Sullivan Hall in White Gum 
Valley on October 26th, was 
another marcher, but he thinks 
people will have to make the 
switch to renewables without 
waiting for the government. 

“I frankly don’t think the 
government is capable of 
organising it; it really needs to 
be left to people. Half a dozen 
people in an apartment block 
can organise a forest planting.” 

He says a first step to tackling 
climate change in urban areas is 
to plant fruit trees in the street.

“So at the very worst, at least 
there’s food on the trees. And 
theres always been this great 
aversion since someone might 
get it for free, heaven forbid, but 
hey its our land, our taxes, why 
the hell not?”

Lead petitioner Paula Denis, 
a Naturopath at the precinct, 
says female staff working late 
now have to walk through dark 
streets to reach free parking at 
Strickland Oval.

This is the second parking 
petition Ms Denis has organised; 
the first was rejected by Melville 
council because she hand’t used 
their official form. 

“Although these petitions 
have required far more time 

and work than I anticipated, if 
it results in making a difference 
for the safety of employees and 
a more user-friendly parking 
system for all the customers then 
it will be worth it,” she told the 
Herald.

“It wouldn’t have been 
possible without the support 
of all the great businesses and 
wonderful customers who have 
supported it, so let’s hope our 
voice is heard.” 

Parking pledge
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Cnr Seaview St & South St, Beaconsfi eld Mon to Fri 8am-6pm  |  Sat & Sun 8am-5pm

S O U T H  S T R E E T

F R E S H
Barilla

Mixed Pasta 
500g

Mandarins 

Auricchio 
Provolone Dolce

In Store
Honey Baked Ham

Cecilia Chickpeas, 
Canellini, Kidney Beans

400g 

Millel 
Grana Padano 

King Island 
Red Cheddar

Mondo Doro 
Traditional 
Mortadella 

Coke, Fanta, Lift
1.25lt

Mixed Tomatos

Danish Feta

Mondo Doro 
Polony 

Smiths Crisps 
Mixed

170g

San Nicola 
Prosciutto

$159 95c

$369
kg

$599
kg

$3950$499
kg

$1990
kg

$1990
kg

$2990
kg

$369
kg

Dorsogna 
Mild/Hot Salami

$970
kg

$1595
kg

$269
kg

Specials available till Thursday 3 October 2019

kg

Pink Lady 
Apples

$1595
kg

$169 $199
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Become your desired weight and revolutionise
your life using Advanced Hypnotherapy

Eliminate sugar cravings
Say goodbye to 

yo-yo dieting 
and get aff ordable 

lifelong results
The same program famously 

used by Kate Fischer 
and other celebrities

0427 659 858
Weight Loss & Quit Smoking Specialist

156 Rockingham Rd, Hamilton Hill

VIRTUAL LAP BAND SURGERY
Advanced Hypnosis Program

Is it time to do something about your weight?

Repairs made free of charge!
Donations welcome 

Held at Stackwood 
10am-12pm

10 Stack Street Fremantle 

Sunday 6 October
Sunday 3 November
Sunday 8 December

Sunday 2 February 2020

Phone Jo 0422 742 180
repaircafefremantle@gmail.com

Facebook & Instagram 
/repaircafefremantle

Repair Café Fremantle is a waste 
management initiative which aims to 
reduce unnecessary waste going to 
landfi ll by offering free repairs to broken 
household items, and encouraging 
and retaining repair practices in the 
community.
Household items that may be brought in 
for repair include clothing, small furniture, 
electrical appliances (only those with an 
adapter to drop the voltage, or battery 
operated), bicycles, and there is device 
help for phones, tablets and laptops.
Repair Café Fremantle is run by 
volunteers and warmly welcomes 
donations.

by STEVE GRANT

FREMANTLE council’s 
potential sale of its leisure 
centre car park continues to 
kick around as an election 
issue, despite an attempt by 
incumbent Rachel Pemberton 
to kill it off this week.

The car park sale came up at 
a City Ward candidates forum 
on Thursday evening where 
the council’s management of 
its assets provided some of the 
more lively debate.

When a resident raised the 
sale, Cr Pemberton said she’d 
“got to the bottom” of the 
issue just that day and could 
categorically rule it out, only to 
be contradicted by challenger 
John Dowson who said a “senior 
staffer” at council had recently 
confirmed it was “on the table”.

“I don’t think the staff get to 
decide,” a miffed Cr Pemberton 
responded.

Earlier in the day she 
had tried to brand the sale a 
“rumour” in response to last 
week’s Herald letters (“Healthy 
beacon,” September 21).

When we pointed out that it 
was listed in the council’s own 
10-year financial plan, she was 
unaware of the document and 
had to check in with mayor Brad 
Pettitt and the council’s bean 
counter Glen Dougal.

“You are right, it is in the old 
plan,” Cr Pemberton said.

“But it isn’t in the current 
10-year plan which has been 
developed over the last 12 
months (and will be published 
by the end of the year).

“We have had some very 
conceptual discussions about 
some commercial development 
opportunity in the leisure centre 
precinct that could help to fund 

• While Perth’s zookeepers are waiting excitedly for a now 
overdue baby giraffe, they’re getting ready for the big day with 

the help of Fremantle sculptor Greg James. His sculpture of two 
giraffes turned a few heads as it made its way from his J-Shed 
studio up to the zoo this week, where it will take pride of place. 
The giraffe calf, which will be the zoo’s 10th, was expected late 

winter, but with a 15-month gestation period it can be a little 
tricky to call. It’s parent Kitoto and Armani’s second, with the 

first born in March last year.

the reconfiguration of parking, 
improvements to the road 
network and an upgrade to the 
leisure centre gym and facilities 
- but there would be no loss of 
parking.”

The 10-year plan is almost a 
year overdue.

There was a loud cheer from 
the modest crowd when one 
resident described the defence 
department’s Liv apartments as 

the “zombie building” because 
of poor sales and the resulting 
lack of life along Victoria Street.

Cr Pemberton acknowledged 
the response to Liv had been 
“disappointing” but revealed 
that pre-sales of apartments 
planned for the old Spotlight 
sale had reached the point they’d 
been able to get financial backing 
and construction could now 
proceed.

Car park sale trips
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Counselling & Psychotherapy 
help you discover your joy

Using powerful psychotherapy and embodied mindfulness 
techniques, you learn to trust your innate intelligence, cutting through 
old beliefs and patterns. Safely bringing painful past experiences to 
resolution, you can open up new horizons. This leads to a sense of 
freedom and expansion, to new possibilities in your life.

Specialising in:
  Personal Growth 
  Embodied Mindfulness
  Stress 
  Anxiety 
  Depression 
  Relationships & more

CALL AJAY TO TAKE THE NEXT STEP 0421 476 429
www.upliftcounselling.com.au  |  ajay@upliftcounselling.com.au

Ajay Hawkes 
BA Hons, MA, AMHSW

Ajay has a Masters Degree in Social 
Work and is a qualifi ed Psychotherapist. 
He is based in Fremantle and accredited 
for Medicare Rebates.

Ajay is professionally trained 
and highly experienced, bringing 
his clients years of skill and 
understanding.  He has been on 
his own personal growth journey 
and understands the importance 
of safety and trust.  Ajay looks 
forward to helping you create 
new growth and change.

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 5 | 11AM - 4PM
DJ | PRIZES | SWEEPS | THE RACE LIVE

 
$65 PER PERSON | ADD DRINKS PACKAGE FOR $45

TICKETS VIA BWGSTEAKHOUSE.COM.AU

Melbourne
Cup 2019

“Vanakkam”
(meaning a warmest welcome)

Finali� 

Cele� ating 18 Yea� !

Gold Plate Awards Finalist 2009, 2012, 2013, 2015, 2016

Established in 2002, Madras House owner & head 
chef Sabas, his trained chefs and front service staff  
welcome you. Our chefs have expert knowledge of 
South Indian and Sri Lankan cuisine. Our a la carte 
menu consists of authentic meals prepared with the 
freshest ingredients.

9329 9099
577 Canning Hwy, Alfred Cove www.madrashouse.com.au

20% OFF Dining In

10% OFF Take Away

Up to the value of $25 Discount

OPEN Mon to Sun 5-9pm CLOSED Tues FREE PARKING

Incumbent exits
DEPUTY mayor and two-term 
East Ward councillor INGRID 
WALTHAM is stepping down 
from the job. It’s a surprise 
exit for Ms Waltham who has 
displayed mayoral ambitions in 
the past. Her departure blows 
open the post-election fight for 
the deputy mayor position, and 
it will surely be a wily contest. 
In Hilton, councillor JEFF 
MACDONALD has stepped 
down after one-term with 
sources citing Cr MacDonald’s 
frustrations with the workings of 
the council. 
In Beaconsfield, councillor 
DAVE HUME is also departing 
after two-terms for personal 
reasons. Both vacancies open 
up the chance for existing and 
new councillors to nab seats on 
the planning, strategic planning, 
and transport committees. Cr 
Hume, who leans towards Labor, 
says he’ll be “very concerned 
if another Socialist Alliance 
candidate is elected”. 

City Ward flare-up
Two-term incumbent 
RACHEL PEMBERTON faces 
challenges in City Ward from 
former deputy mayor JOHN 
DOWSON, and local resident 
JULIE MORGAN, who also 
ran in 2017. Cr Pemberton is 

FEDERAL shadow family 
and social services minister 
Linda Burney was in 
Fremantle this week to help 
launch a new petition calling 
for a rise in the dole.

Launching the petition at 
St Pat’s Community Support 
Centre, Ms Burney said 
increasing Newstart payments 
would help lift people out of 
poverty while boosting the 
economy.

The Morrison government is 
currently holding an inquiry into 
the adequacy of Newstart, with 
submissions closing on Monday.

Federal Fremantle Labor MP 
Josh Wilson said Newstart was 
so low it worked against getting 
people back into a job.

He said when unemployed 
people were struggling just to 
get food on the table, getting 
some new clothes or even the 
train fair to a job interview was 
virtually impossible.

The petition can be 
found at www.alp.org.au/
increasenewstart or a hard copy 
is at Mr Wilson’s Wray Avenue 
office.

This week St Pat’s also 
launched the all-new menu for 
its Long Table Dinner.

FREMANTLE residents may wake up to a very different local council on 
October 20, with three new members guaranteed to be sworn in after 
the local government elections. Herald political contributor  
KAVI GUPPTA points out why it’s a hot race to election day. 

• St Pat’s Traci Cascioli and Michael Piu with shadow minister Linda 
Burney, Freo mayor Brad Pettitt and Freo Labor MP Josh Wilson at 

the petition launch.

Have some JB for tea

Having already scored a 
marketing coup by securing 
local rock legend John Butler 
to perform at the November 28 
event, the event is expected even 
further down High Street this 
year.

National Hotel head chef 
Kestrel Urban has designed this 
year’s meal.

“I wanted to create something 
that people weren’t expecting; 
to impress returning and new 
guests with a feasting menu,” 
Mr Urban said.

His menu features treats such 
as a fennel, thyme and garlic 

roast chicken with red grapes 
and pancetta, glazed ham with 
coriander, or for vegetarians 
there’s a beans and baby carrots 
with pomegranate and sesame.

Money raised on the night 
goes to St Pat’s, which provides 
130 emergency accommodation 
beds as well as support services 
for people facing homelessness.

Tickets are $185 for the three-
course meal, $49 for a picnic 
table and meal from one of the 
food stalls, or $35 if you just 
want to hire a picnic table to 
catch JB play and eat your own 
tucker. 

counting on her long experience 
and mastery of the council 
process, while Ms Morgan and 
Mr Dowson battle it out over 
who can best manage the city’s 
future to revitalise retail and 
residential development. City 
Ward is Cr Pemberton’s race to 
lose, although she will have to 
heavily defend her track record 
on fostering opportunities for 
business, and demands for 
greater police street presence. 

Comeback councillors 
Former councillors Mr Dowson 
(City Ward), GEOFF GRAHAM 
(Beaconsfield), and TONY 
MIOSICH (Hilton) are unhappy 
with how the city’s finances are 
being managed. They believe 
past experience and a close 
eye on Fremantle’s wallet will 
spur voters to re-elect them. Mr 
Dowson, Mr Graham and Mr 
Miosich will have to sell voters 
on how to manage finances, keep 
rate increases low, while offering 
ideas for the city’s future.

Party allegiance
WA electoral law forbids local 
government candidates from 

formally running for political 
parties. However, this election 
cycle sees a field of candidates 
with allegiances and organising 
experience for state and federal 
parties. 
Hilton candidate LYNN 
MACCLAREN is a former 
Greens MP. Her opponent 
FRANK MOFFLIN is a former 
branch president of Labor 
Willagee. Over in Beaconsfield, 
CHRIS JENKINS is a proud 
Socialist Alliance party member 
hoping to add another left-wing 
voice on council. 

South Ward challenge
South Ward candidate MARIS 
VUJCIC is nominating again 
after nipping the heels of 
councillor Andrew Sullivan  in 
the ward’s re-contested 2017 
election. Ms Vujcic is hoping to 
unseat three-term incumbent 
JON STRACHAN. “Maria is a 
seasoned campaigner,” said Cr 
Sullivan. “Jon Strachan would be 
foolish to not take her seriously.” 
Ms Vujcic wants to remove the 
speed bumps on South Terrace, 
increase CCTV and lighting to 
improve community safety, all 
while having no rates increase in 
2020/21. 

Freo set for change
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SEPTEMBER SPECIALS

$100
CASHBACK*

up to

Goodyear Wrangler 
DuraTrac - 4x4

Goodyear Assurance 
TripleMax  2 - Passenger

Our qualifi ed auto mechanics will check 
your vehicle’s tyres, brakes, engine & 
more so your’e good to go!

SCHOOL 
HOLIDAYS

SAFETY 
CHECK

Ardross Tyre Service 
765 Canning Hwy, Applecross  Call 9364 8111

BOOK 
TODAY

ACCESSORIES
EVEN MORE FOR YOUR 4X4
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Same, 
same, 
but 
different.
NOW OPEN

BEHIND THE LITTLE CREATURES SILOS 
42 MEWS ROAD, FREO HARBOURSIDEFREO.COM.AU

food
MATTHEW EELES

Nothing rusty about this gem
P
ETER 

MORGAN is onto something 
special with his new Leederville 
restaurant Rusty Pig.

Inside it’s quite tight and 
narrow, but there is ample dining 
space including a long bar where 
punters can enjoy a meal and a 
drink while watching Morgan, the 
head chef and owner, in action.

The MasterChef alumni has 
nailed the KISS principle by 
limiting his menu to 10 stylish and 
sophisticated dishes, including one 
chicken ($24), lamb ($29), pork ($26) 
and fish ($30) option.

The other woodfired vegetable 
offerings could be described as side 
dishes, but they’re big enough to be 
a meal on their own.

I can’t recommend the playfully 
named corn ribs ($10) enough.

Sliced corn cobs are grilled 
and then tossed in chaat masala, a 
street-food spice blend that’s hot 
and salty with a subtle sourness. 

As I wolfed the ribs down I 
congratulated Morgan on such an 
incredible dish, which he credits 
to his previous employer at an 
Adelaide restaurant.

I anticipated another small 
starter when I ordered the broccoli 
($14), but it was big enough to feed 
a small nation.

A big glazed bowl is layered with 
tangy greek yoghurt, a nutty ginger 

and sesame sauce and huge slices 
of crunchy grilled broccoli. 

Crowning the dish is some 
dainty, deep-fried broccoli florets, 
providing a fine crunch.

The broccoli’s smokey flavour 
sent my senses into overdrive and 
I would have clubbed anyone 
who tried to take this dish off me 
before I finished.

I’d consider turning 
vegetarian if someone served me 
these two sensational starters 
every day.

Woodfire ovens were designed 
for meat, and my time at Rusty 
Pig would have felt wasted if I 
hadn’t succumbed to my primal 
temptations and tried one of the 
meat dishes. 

Sensational

The Mottainai lamb comes 
from a coastal farm near Lancelin, 
and is mostly fed excess carrot 
stock from a vegetable farm next 
door. 

Morgan proudly describes the 
lamb to me as being the Wagyu of 
the sheep world – characterised 
by its unique fat content.

The slab of prime lamb broke 
apart with the slightest touch 
of my fork and was juicy and 
tender.

The dish is simply served with 
a rich red wine jus and a quenelle 
of silky, six-hour-hung labneh, 
topped with a smoked date. 

Adding texture to the meat is a 

generous sprinkle of macadamia 
dukkah.

To say I was in my element 
at Rusty Pig would be an 
understatement.

It’s not everyday you get to sit 
so close to the action while having 
a celebrated head chef generously 
explain his produce and technique 
to you as he prepares your meal. 

I couldn’t have left any happier 
and neither will you.

Rusty Pig
1/226 Oxford St, Leederville
0417 622 421

herald              food
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WWW.FREMANTLEMARKETS.COM.AU

The Yard: 8am-8pm Fri ~ 8am-6pm Sat & Sun    The Hall: 9am-8pm Fri ~ 9am-6pm Sat & Sun
OPEN Fridays, saturdays, sundays & public holiday mondays

Handmade Leather Shoes, Bags & WalletsShoe Sizes 35 to 45 

Ph: 0418776600www.shoeshu.com.au

Brooke 0406847308    Chelsea 0424308769

THEVINTAGEDELHI .COM

naked specs

Largest stockist globally of iconic Australian eyewear designer

@Fremantle Marketsnakedspecs.com.au

Designer eyewear
Health fund rebates
Multifocal specialistsPrescription lenses made + fi tted in WA

Amanda Conway 
Lives In South Fremantle, Glass And Resin Artist Since 

2007, Selling In Markets Since 2010

ph: 0415918261  e: amanda@kookyglassart.com

Unique Handmade Glass And Resin Jewellery 

– Art Pieces Homewares – Platters

Wide selection 
of ready made 
pieces, bespoke 
pieces

10% off with a 

copy of this ad

Now 
located in 
Shop 16

UNMISSABLE
generationsfor

all

An

experience

Jewellery

by Kooky Glass Art

Clothing

by Vintage Delhi

Eyewear

by Naked Specs 

Handbags & Shoes

by Shoe Shu
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NOW       OPEN 

 

 

 

 
Fremantle’s New Home of Craft Beer 

Level 1 / 13 South Tce Fremantle 

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 5 | 11AM - 4PM
DJ | PRIZES | SWEEPS | THE RACE LIVE

 
$65 PER PERSON | ADD DRINKS PACKAGE FOR $45

TICKETS VIA BWGSTEAKHOUSE.COM.AU

Melbourne
Cup 2019

Phone 9364 2499  
18-22 Riseley St, Ardross

www.oranathisway.com

FULLY LICENSED & BYO (Wine Only)
OPEN EVERYDAY 
11.30am - 2.30pm, 5.00pm - 9.00pm
FREE PARKING OFF RISELEY STREET 
(Back of restaurant)

RI
SE

LE
Y  

ST

CANNING  HWY

LEACH  HWY

KEARNS CRESCENT

PARKING➡

WELCOME TO ORANA THIS WAY $18 
LUNCH SPECIAL

Choices are…
Pasta of the Day - Chefs Special 

Beer Battered Fish & Chips 
with Garden Salad 

Chicken Scaloppine, Creamy 
Mushroom Sauce & Mild Chilli 

Chicken Parmigiana, Napolitana 
Sauce, Mozzarella & Parmesan 
Cheese - with Chips and Salad

All served with 
your choice of a glass of bubbles, 

beer, soft drink or coff ee 

MIDWEEK SPECIAL
Entree & Main $39 OR 

Entree, Main & Dessert $48 

KIDS MENU 
$9.90

Extensive choice all served 
with a glass of soft drink

B R A N D  N E W  R E S T A U R A N T

Excellence in service 
&fl avors is our motto. Excellence in service 
&fl avors is our motto. 

MODERN AUSTRALIAN CUISINE

ORANA 
THIS WAY

$9 
COCKTAIL 

NIGHTS
WED & SAT

MOJITO
COSMOPOLITAN

APEROL
SPRITZER

Dining A HERALD PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

Views & Brews in the  
Fishing Boat Harbour
This September, take a little trip down memory 
lane to a new reincarnation of an old Freo favourite 
with the return of Harbourside to the Fremantle 
Fishing Boat Harbour.   

Perth residents who frequented the old 
Harbourside (circa 2006) will remember a lively 
nightclub, where people from all walks of life came 
together to party. The music pumped, and good 
times flowed.  

Let the good times continue at Harbourside 
Freo! A modern and vibrant bar, serving tasty food 
and beverages in an iconic, one-of-a-kind location.    

What to expect at Harbourside; A modern 
bar, Harbourside will be casual, quirky and fun… 
your friendly local, food- expect pub classics 
alongside tasty sharing dishes, bar- delicious 
beer and all the usual suspects, service- friendly, 
approachable and behind the bar… bar service 
only at Harbourside.

What Else? Vintage arcade games and a few big 
TVs mean Harbourside is the perfect location for 
the upcoming footy finals and Rugby World Cup, 
or just to catch up with mates.

Harbourside will work in tandem with Sonar 
Room, the harbour’s dedicated music and events 
space, to bring you a lively and multidisciplinary 
calendar of live music, performance art and special 
events. Little Comedy Lounge will continue what 
has become a Fremantle institution with its famous 
Saturday night comedy showcase.   

Harbourside will be opening its doors on 20 
September 2019 with a celebratory party at the 
venue.  

Harbourside Freo is located at 42 Mews Road, 
Fremantle Fishing Boat Harbour at the former site 
of Helm. They have closed the doors of Helm to 
transform the space into a casual, modern bar- an 
experience more suited to our space and clientele.   
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If you’ve been wondering what’s been happening behind the 
walls at Gilbert’s Fresh Hilton recently, then the answer is here! 
Gilbert’s has just opened its very own giftware store called 
AnnieQ – Gifts, Homewares & More. 

Whether you are buying for friends or family or treating yourself 
to something special, AnnieQ o� ers an amazing variety of gifts 
for every person and every age. 

From beautiful throws and tablecloths, handmade macramé 
and dreamcatchers, candles, pots, vases and stunning 
handcrafted pottery to gardening gloves, soaps, plants and 
fl owers, you will fi nd a unique and exciting display of products 
perfect for every occasion.

• Local Perth & WA Products

• Earth friendly & Eco products

• Special gifts

• Florist with beautiful 
arrangements/plants & pots

• Crystal Skin Beauty opening 
early October

A Little Piece of Paradise

annieq_gifts AnnieQ - Gifts, Homewares

Some of our local WA brands
Lorna & Lila Macrame
Salted Bliss
Dreamcatchers by Design
Perth Soapworks
Ruby Lights
Holly Wood Wicks
The Family Hub Organics
Let’s Go Nature`al
Free Love Co WA
Enliven Organic

Indie Stone Designs
Tea Story Australia
Anna Chandler Design
Thurlby Herb Farm
Green Being Eco Store
Feel Good Sunscreens
Beste Ogan Design
Anna Hadwin
Handmade Toys
Naturally Sublime

Located inside Gilbert’s Fresh Shopping Centre, 308 South St, Hilton 
OPEN: 7 days 8am-7pm   |  E: annieq@gilbertsfresh.com.au  |  P: 6165 5755 
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16.5% Buyers Premium Inc Gst. Full Terms & Conditions in Catalogue

DECEASED
ESTATE AUCTION

SUNDAY 6th OCTOBER AT 10AM
West Coast Motor Museum (Mandurah)

Vintage Cars Licensed:   1955 V8 Thunderbird (LHD), 1941 Lincoln Zephyr V12 (LHD), 1948 Mercury, 1951 Ford Twin Spinner, 
1978 Mercedes, 1951 Austin A40, 1966 original Rover,   1956 Ford Truck.

Unlicensed: MONARO 1968 2 door coupe complete, Til ly Cart Car, 2 x F100 Ford Pickups, many other bodies, wrecks,
parts and spares plus large quantity of scrap.

Items of Interest:    Vintage Seeburg Juke Box with records, Bonnet badges, garaganalia including signs, bowsers, sundries etc,  numerous spare parts 
some new and some pallet stacked, Aluminum dinghy and outboard, Tilt  trailer and others, car gril ls and bonnets,  ½ road train wall hanging, 

Spark plug cleaner and many ex shop and museum sundries to vast to list.

A Lifetime collection to be sold on one day * NO PRE-AUCTION SALES * come along and enjoy the museum for one last t ime and take home a 
part of history this you will  need to view in person during the public viewing times!

Register to bid over the viewing weekend just need photo ID to obtain a bidding number.    Staff onsite to assist with all  enquiries relating to this 
auction. Absentee bids are accepted with credit card details to secure bids and must be registered.

Late Estate: Ron West ONSITE
227 Woodland Parade, Stake Hill  W.A

Catalogue and preview video now available – viewing in person will  be necessary as quantity to be offered 
to vast to list in catalogue. A very interesting auction rarely seen on Perth’s market.  Viewing a must the 
entire balance of this Iconic Museum – many items never offered before, property sold all  must be sold!

STRICT PUBLIC VIEWING (SECURITY ONSITE 24/7)
Friday 4th October 11am-4pm

Saturday 5th October 11am-4pm
Sunday 6th October viewing closed Auction starts at 10am

Full details at our website:
www.donellyauctions.com.au

Mat Donelly 0408 881 722 
O�  ce enquiries Nancy Blaasch 0417 066 668 • 9443 5367 • o�  ce@donellyauctions.com.au
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From the first blueprint through to the last coat of 
paint, every detail of our Regis North Fremantle 
facility is shaped by one thing – you. 

Created to adapt to the changing needs of our 
residents and their families, our state-of-the-art 

facility provides the perfect combination of modern 
convenience, luxurious comfort and dedicated 
specialist care.

If you’re ready to transition to residential living, please 
call us today. We’re here for you.

Call 1300 998 100  
or visit regis.com.au

REGIS NORTH FREMANTLE  
IS MADE FOR YOU 

THE hair’s a little thinner 
and the beard grey-
as, but Australian jazz 

veteran Vince Jones says you’re 
never too old to learn.

With a 40-year career, 18 
albums (including best-of and live 
releases) and an ARIA for Best Jazz 
Album (2016) under his belt, Jones 
has had a life-time of well-earned 
accolades.

In early October, Jones will 

RESEARCHERS at 
Murdoch University 
have launched a new 

study to tackle a condition 
that’s one of the biggest villains 
when it comes to robbing 
seniors of their mobility and 
independence.

Inclusion body myositis sounds 
as insidious as the actual condition 
itself: inflammatory cells invade 
a person’s muscle tissue and 
concentrate between the muscles’ 
fibres, gradually swallowing the 
muscle tissue and weakening the 
limb.

“Sufferers lose their mobility 
and fine motor control, ultimately 
losing their independence and 
quality of life,” says Merrilee 
Needham, who’s leading the 
investigation with colleague 
Jerome Coudert.

Prof Needham says many 
people are diagnosed when it’s too 
late for effective treatment, so she 
and Dr Coudert are searching for 
more accurate, non-invasive ways 
to diagnose the condition earlier.

They are examining a 
combination of genes commonly 
found in IBM sufferers, believing 
they might be associated with the 
antibodies that trigger symptoms.

• Jazzman Vince Jones

• Professor Merrilee Needham 
is leading a study that could 
help many seniors keep their 

independence.

A lifelong 
pursuit

be traveling to Perth to play 
alongside The Heavy Hitters.

Originally from Scotland, the 
trumpeting singer immigrated 
to Wollongong when he was a 
child and moved to Melbourne to 
further his musical career aged 20.

Now with his own two 
daughters, Jones says he 
recognises a similar enthusiasm 
for music in his own children. 

“You can see it on their face, 
they go into a state, their eyes roll 

back; a bit like when I was a kid.
“I still learn and listen and 

transcribe, every day I’m doing 
something to develop my ear and 
my knowledge of music. It’s a 
lifelong pursuit.

“The human brain is amazing; 
it’s an extraordinary machine 
between our ears.”

Vince Jones and The Heavy 
Hitters will be playing the 
Ellington Jazz Club on October 4 
and 5.

“About one third of patients 
produce antibodies that 
recognise an enzyme which 
is abundant in muscles,” Dr 
Coudert said.

“Previous studies have 
shown these antibodies trigger 
IBM-like symptoms, suggesting 
that they may contribute to the 
muscle damage.”

Prof Needham and Dr 
Coudert aim to develop new 
diagnostic tools and even hope 
that they’ll be able to predict 
where IBM is going to hit before 
it’s taken hold.

Once the gene is fully 
understood, they aim to produce 
a small DNA molecule to block 
the antibody activity to see 
whether these neutralising 
molecules can alleviate or even 
prevent the disease.

Muscling up to IBM
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perthradclinic.com.au

Perth Radiological 
Clinic is one of Western 

Australia’s largest medical 
imaging groups and will donate 

 for every mammogram we 
perform in October.

PRC  Booragoon - supporting
high quality research into breast cancer.

breast cancer
research centre-wa

$10

The money raised will support research into breast cancer
 through the Breast Cancer Research Centre,  WA.

Breast imaging is a very important imaging service. Breast cancer is the 
most common cancer in women in Australia (apart from non-melanoma 
skin cancer) and the second most common cancer to cause death in 
women after lung cancer. 

Perth Radiological Clinic, Booragoon, supports women in the area 
by providing a daily breast imaging service including Breast Ultrasound, 
Mammography, MRI and Breast Biopsy. Having a daily local service is very 
important to women at this worrying time. 

Breast imaging is a very specialised area of Radiology. It is essential that 
cancers are picked up early because women have a much greater chance 
of being treated successfully. Perth Radiological Clinic’s Radiologists who 
work in this area have special expertise and years of experience necessary 
to achieve the excellence expected by women who use the service.

Many Radiology services don’t provide breast imaging services, while 
others only provide the service on limited days. Women can be confident 
that there is a breast imaging Radiologist available every day at Perth 
Radiological Clinic, Booragoon, for your Doctor to call if they have any 
concerns.

Your ongoing support allows Perth Radiological Clinic to continue to 
provide this much needed service. Together we can support women at 
this most vulnerable time.

October is Breast Cancer Month and Perth Radiological Clinic is an 
enthusiastic supporter of raising the community consciousness of the 
issue. Perth Radiological Clinic believes quality breast cancer research 
offers hope to women seeking better treatment and a possible cure. 
Better understanding of how this cancer develops and spreads is the key 
to an eventual cure. 

This October, Perth Radiological Clinic is donating $10 for every 
mammogram performed to the Breast Cancer Research Centre, WA. By 
working together we can all make a contribution towards stopping this 
cancer in its tracks. 

So, the next time you need imaging services, remember Perth Radiological 
Clinic Booragoon has been an important part of the medical landscape 
for many years. It is the ‘tried and trusted’ go to for medical imaging since 
2001. We have been proudly providing for the imaging needs of you and 
your entire family for the last eighteen years.

perthradclinic.com.au

Breast Imaging  
an everyday  
service at PRC
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E X P O

Friday 11 October 2019 10am - 2pm
Mike Barnett Sports Complex, Cnr Dixon Rd and Goddard St, Rockingham

Bus
Catch the 548, 549, 551 or 555. 
Contact Transperth for more 
information on 13 62 13.

Train
Closest station is Rockingham. 
Then catch the 555 bus.

Free Shuttle Service

Car Parking
Free parking is available at the Mike Barnett Sports Complex, 
with priority given to visitors with ACROD permits. Additional 
parking is available off Dowling Street on Dixon Road Reserve. 

A free wheelchair accessible shuttle service will be available 
from the reserve to the venue.

For more information, contact the City of Rockingham on 9528 0333 or customer@rockingham.wa.gov.au 

Mobility scooters and wheelchairs will be available for use at 
the event. Book in advance by contacting Street Hassle Events 
on 9524 5386 or expo@streethassle.com.au 

Free mobility scooters 
and wheelchairs

Free 
Community event

No high heels

Seniors and Carers

150 Information stalls
Free refreshments available on the day
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THERE’S still time to 
nominate your WA 
Senior of the Year with 

entires closing on Friday 
October 4. 

Last year the lifetime 
achievement award went to 
Inglewood butcher Vince “The 
prince of flesh” Garreffa, who was 
recognised for his multimillion 
dollar fund-raising efforts for 
Lifeline WA.

Mr Garreffa dedicates more 
than half of his time to fundraising 
for the organisation and has raised 
an incredible $3 million.

For 21 years he has held an 
annual charity brunch in his 
backyard, with last year’s raising 

more than $400,000.
Seniors and ageing minister 

Mick Murray says the awards help 
break down the stigma of seniors 
not contributing much to society. 

“The WA Seniors Awards shine 
a light on so many wonderful 
contributions made by older 
Western Australians and play an 
important role in breaking down 
negative stereotypes about older 
people,” he says.

“Whether they contribute their 
time through volunteering, charity 
work, long-running service to an 
organisation, or another avenue, 
there are so many seniors doing 
great things around the state.

“I encourage all Western 
Australians to take a moment to 

consider nominating an older 
Western Australian in their lives 
who is making an important 
contribution to the community.”

Other awards categories are 
age friendly business of the year 
and age friendly local government 
of the year, which was won by 
Fremantle council last year for 
having a dedicated positive 
ageing officer and senior-friendly 
initiatives. 

The WA Seniors Awards is 
run by Council on the Ageing 
(WA), and the winners will be 
announced on November 16 
during Seniors Week. 

For more information and to 
nominate an outstanding senior, 
visit www.cotawa.org.au.

DIVING pigs and dairy 
cattle judging are just 
some of the old-school 

delights seniors can enjoy at 
this year’s Perth Royal Show 
for half-price.

From 9am-5pm on Friday 
October 4, half-price seniors 
tickets are available at the gate, 
and if you want to take the 
grandkids along, Thursday 

October 3 is half-price kids day.
There’s plenty of stalls 

and events to keep everyone 
happy including cuddle-a-cavy, 
working blacksmiths, sheep dog 
demonstrations, a magical winter 
wonderland, woodturners and of 
course the unforgettable racing 
and diving pigs.

The Perth Royal Show is on 
September 28-October 5 at the 
Claremont Showground.metres.

Meat 
our 

great 
seniors

Dive in to the show

• Racing and diving pigs (daily, 
near gate 8, at 11am, 12.30pm, 
2pm, 3pm and 5pm.
Ever seen a pig dive? Now you 
can. Watch the performing piggies 
dive off a diving board into a diving 
tank.
Show rules do not permit any 
money exchanging hands, but you 
will be all a-flutter as you cheer on 
a highly-trained porker. 
You will want to stay for the finale, 
when two of the piggy contestants 

climb 2.5 metres and dive into a 
pool.
• DockDogs (daily, near the 
Woodchop Arena at 11.30am, 
1pm, 2.30pm and 4pm)
DockDogs is a water sport for 
dogs that sees them leap off 
a platform into a pool after a 
floatable toy.
Watch pooches soar through 
the air into a 100,000 litre pool 
of water from a 10 metre dock, 
achieving jumps of up to nine 

• Lots of country fun at 
the Perth Royal Show. 

• Vince Garreffa

• The only company to 
supply and install our 
own stairlifts

• For straight or curved 
staircases

• Indoor and 
 outdoor lifts
• Free home assessment  
• Fast installation
•  Safe and reliable

1800 431 184
CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE & QUOTATION

Regain the freedom 
of your home
Simple, safe and stylish, Acorn Stairlifts 

give people the chance to enjoy their 

own homes once again.

www.acornstairlifts.com.au

VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM IN O’CONNOR
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We o� er a full range of dental treatments from our modern, state-of-the-
art clinic. We are equipped with the latest technological advances, making 

your visit to the dentist more comfortable and e�  cient than ever. 

Our team of highly qualifi ed dentists will provide you with up to date 
information and honest advice about the most e� ective treatments available. 
We will carefully explain each procedure 
so you can make an informed decision 
on the right treatment for you.

SPECIAL 
OFFERS

60A Level 3 Carillon City, 678 Hay Street, Perth      p 9322 5340     e info@carilloncitydental.com.au     w carilloncitydental.com.au

Dental implants restored with a 
ceramic crown from only $3700 
Fully supported implant dentures 
from $5500 and All-On-Four™ 

solutions from $16000 

0% FINANCE 
for up to 2 years

Leave your Dental Care in trusted hands

Book a FREE 
consultation today.
You may also be eligible for early 
access to your superannuation to 

help fund treatment.

All treatments 
are carried out 
with technical 
excellence and 
exceptional care.

Do you need more storage space in your kitchen? 
Is it hard to see what’s in your pantry? Do you have 
trouble reaching to the back of your cupboards? 
Improve your kitchen with Easy Access Kitchens, 
a local company specialising in pull out drawers 
for your pantry, drawers and cabinets. Adding 
pull out drawers is an affordable way to maximise 
the space in your kitchen without the need for an 
expensive renovation. 

Easy Access Kitchens only uses Blum under 

bench drawers for their superior quality and 
durability. And with each drawer being able to hold 
up to 65kg in weight when pulled all the way out, 
you will be able to access all those heavy pots and 
pans with ease. 

Visit the website for more information or call Brett 
Gaffin today for a free quote on 0416 067 493.

Easy Access Kitchens
0416 067 493
www.easyaccesskitchens.com.au

Kitchen Storage Solutions

Is it hard to see 
what’s in your pantry?
To fi x your pantry. Call Brett Gaffi  n. 
The Inner Drawer Specialist at Easy Access Kitchens

It doesn’t have to be... 
Call 0416 067 493
Read what our customers have to say at www.

easyaccesskitchens.com.au

✃

✃

✃

✃

Call Brett for help on 0416 067 493
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National Anzac Centre, Albany’s Historic Whaling Station,
The Gap, food + wine, Granite Skywalk

Book a full or half day Albany WA tour

or phone Maryanne 9842 2133
www.busybluebus.com.au/tour

Is it hard to see what’s in your pantry? To fi x your pantry. Call Brett Gaffi  n. 
The Inner Drawer Specialist at Easy Access Kitchens

It doesn’t have to be... Call 0416 067 493 Read what our customers have to say at 
www.easyaccesskitchens.com.au

✃

✃

✃

✃

Call Brett for help on 0416 067 493

Come and see Mark at Spearwood Denture 
Professionals to have your new Partial or Full 
Dentures expertly hand crafted to give you a 
smile you can be confi dent to show off  again.
We can also
• Reline your current denture
• Same day repairs
• Professionally clean your dentures
• Custom made sport mouthguards

Complete Denture & Mouthguard Service
Health Fund Preferred Provider & Veterans Affairs

Don’t hide your smile any longer. Bring this advertisement in to receive 10% off the balance of any treatment!
Phone Janeen or Mark on 9418 5788
to arrange an appointment for your free, no 
obligation quote or drop in & see us at 
3/235 Rockingham Road Spearwood

We off er two storey lifts that are aff ordable, 
purposed designed for fi tting into new and 
established homes.

They are electric, surprisingly compact 
and can be custom built to fi t into the most 
amazing spaces with no lift shaft. It’s a great 
alternative to a stair rider, with wheelchair and 
walker friendly models available. 

It’s GST free for those unable to climb stairs 
due to health issues.

THE RESIDENTIAL LIFT
COMPANY

Showroom: Interfl oor Access (WA Distributor) 15 Resource Way, Malaga (by appointment)
Contact: Leone Pearson 9276 6060  •  0412 196 372  •  leonep@interfl ooraccess.com.au

www.residentialift.com.au

The lift now known as a Resilift, 
manufactured by the Residential Lift Company, 
Australian designed, owned and manufactured.

0410 422 303
kindredspiritboutiqueandgift.com.au

Attadale: Shop 2/4 Davis Rd 
Northam: 171 Fitzgerald St E (inside Northam Blvd) 

e: info@kindredspiritboutiqueandgift.com.au

KS

For all womenSize 8 - 20

Gifts | Bags | Shoes

Humidity
Talisman
Teaberry

Foil
Spicy Sugar
Betty Basics
Sunny Girl
Philosophy
Foxwood

Ha Ve Harvey Cheese
11442 South Western Highway, Wokalup (3km South of Harvey townsite)

Browse through the shop/cafe, taste the cheeses for yourself.
You won’t be disappointed.

Factory Retail Outlet
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9.30am to 5pm

DOES YOUR DOG...

- Pull on the lead?

- Bark at people or dogs?

- Bark at the TV?

- Steal or chew items 

around the house?

- Jump on people?

- Barge through 

the open door?

DOES YOUR DOG BEHAVE 
OBEDIENTLY...  AND 

USE GOOD MANNERS?

For more information or booking
text or phone Bev Watterson

0419 381 111
email: oamdogtraining@gmail.com

If not, I can help you 
obtain this in just two 
days of training.
Yes in just two days 
you can turn your 
dog’s behaviour and 
manners around 
without taking the 
dog out of your dog.

Check out OAM Dog Training on Facebook

Training for Obedience & Manners, not aggression

Ha Ve Harvey Cheese is family owned and operated, specialising in making 
cheese to time-honoured methods using only the freshest, creamiest milk. 
Harvey Cheese is delicious due to its clean, fresh creamy flavour, soft, moist 
texture and low salt content.

“What sets our gourmet cheese apart from others is the love and care with 
which we handcraft every batch of cheese...and it’s this approach that has 
seen Harvey Cheese become the best in the region,” said owner Penny St. 
Duke. 

The factory retail outlet is located in Wokalup, a 5 minute drive south of the 
picturesque town of Harvey. Open 7 days a week from 9.30am to 5pm, you 
can view and taste the cheeses and browse through the shop. Get out of the 
city and spend a day in the glorious southwest countryside.

Ha Ve Harvey Cheese
11442 South Western Highway, 
Wokalup
9729 3949
Mobile: 0409 105 493 
www.harveycheese.com

Say Cheese!

In the South West of Western Australia, Busy 
Blue Bus Tours is the premier provider of day 
and half day guided tour experiences from 
Albany. Busy Blue Bus Tours get you to the 
‘must see’ locations in the region.

Share in stories, unknown to most, about 
the food + wine, history + nature of the 
destination on journeys from Albany on the 
amazing South Coast. See breathtaking 
granite formations like The Gap and Natural 
Bridge or the Granite Skywalk; taste local 
produce in Denmark or Mt Barker; learn 
about Albany’s part in developing the nation 
at the Historic Whaling Station or the ANZAC 
Centre, or visit orcas off the coast of Bremer 
Bay in summer (Jan-Apr); or watch for whales 
in winter (Jun-Aug).

Our tour recommendation is the ‘Albany’s 
Whale Story’ half day tour (departing am/pm) 
that gets you entry to the Historic Whaling 
Station, Torndirrup National Park and morning 
tea overlooking the water of King George 
Sound. As you journey with local expertise, 
experience our passion for showcasing the 
south west edge of WA. Join us on tour - 
‘We’ll show you more!’

Visit: www.busybluebus.com.au/tours 
or email Tour Manager Maryanne: tour.
manager@busybluebus.com.au or call 
9842 2133.

See the 
Spectacular 
South West

Braemar Presbyterian 
Care provides quality, 
relationship-based aged 
care. Established in 1952, 
Braemar has been part 
of the local community 
for over 65 years, with 
three facilities, located 
in Melville, Willagee and 
East Fremantle. 

Braemar’s dedicated 
aged care team provide 
care and friendship to 
residents in a warm and 

welcoming environment. Their expertise includes high quality dementia care, 
palliative care, emotional support and resident enrichment programs. 

Braemar’s ‘relationship centred’ approach supports the bonds that exist 
between residents, their families, staff and volunteers to create an engaging and 
vibrant atmosphere. 

Tasty meals are cooked fresh onsite. There’s a visiting hairdresser, a dedicated 
resident therapy team and lots of enrichment and activities. Recent enrichment 
programs include history lectures, theme days and pet visits.

To learn more visit braemarcare.com.au or call 6279 3636. 

Care & Friendship
Is your dog well behaved, or a bit out of control?  If your 
furry friend could do with some better manners, you 
need to talk to Bev Watterson of OAM Dog Training. An 
experienced obedience trainer, Bev provides one-on-
one dog training in your own home. Bev’s two-day Fast 
Track Training course will have even the cheekiest pooch 
behaving like an angel in next to no time. 

“I train dogs regardless of their age. Over the two days, 
I will teach you how to get your dog to Listen, Respect 
and Trust you. These are the three things dogs do not 
do naturally. The training will also make your dog more 
affectionate. If your dog often darts away from you when 
you want to pat it, you will see a change in this behaviour 
within days,” explains Bev.

Bev’s techniques do not rely on food as a reward (your 
dog needs to be willing to do whatever you ask of it, for 
you, not for a food reward) and the one-off training fee 
covers you and your dog for backup during the following 
twelve months with no further charge. 

Contact Bev via email: oamdogtraining@gmail.com
text, phone 0419 381 111. OAM Dog Training. 

Good Dog!
Installing a lift can make a huge difference to a person’s quality of 
life and being able to stay where they are the happiest – the family 
home. The Residential Lift Company (RLC) was formed when retired 
mechanical engineer Peter van Emmerik’s son asked him to invent a lift 
designed to assist people stay in their homes as they aged.

The resulting invention is a unique type of lift, made from aluminum 
and polycarbonate. It is stylish and fits into both modern and classic 
homes. It has a small footprint, electric (standard power-point) and is 
now being fitted into many new two storey apartments and homes.

RLC is proud to be an Australian owned and operated family 
company. Design and manufacturing work is carried out in Tasmania 
so you can be assured of the very highest quality and workmanship. 
You can visit their showroom at 15 Resource Way in Malaga (by 
appointment), or call to have one of the Interfloor Access team to visit 
you at home - obligation free.

Interfloor Access distributor The Residential Lift Company
Phone Leone on 0412 196 372 or 08 9276 6060
Showroom: Alliance Building 
15 Resource Way Malaga
(by appointment)
leonep@interflooraccess.com.au
www.resilift.com.au

Give me a Lift!
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Enjoy a great 3 day escape with full commentary.
TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

Cowaramup, Sugar Loaf Rock, Cape Leeuwin, wine & produce 
tasting, Canal Rocks, Yallingup, Eagle Bay, Meelup Beach, 

Busselton Jetty plus more!

Oct  Chittering Wildflowers  $50
Nov  Melbourne Cup at Yanchep Inn  $95
 The Blind Cameleer $50 
Dec  Perth Suburban Christmas Lights Tour  $65   

INDIVIDUAL TOURS - Departures from 
Bassendean, Belmont, Bentley Park, Booragoon, 

Whitfords, Innaloo and Perth

3 Day Margaret River, 
Augusta & Busselton

$599 
p/p

Seniors Day Tours 

BROCHURES - BOOKINGS or FREE membership
visit www.club55.com.au

GROUP DAY TOURS
Choose from more than 80 tours. 

Tours from only $35 p/p. Min 18 passengers

PHONE 1300 653 696
Mon to Fri 9am to 2pm

THE GOLF REHAB CLINIC operates at the University of Notre Dame Australia (UNDA) 
Fremantle and provides exercise physiology services to senior golfers who experience age-
related musculoskeletal conditions that inhibit or prevent them from participating in golf.

Researchers at UNDA are looking for male and female golfers over the age of 55 who are full, 
or social club members and play 9 or 18 holes twice per week. Researchers are specifically 
looking for golfers who have no age-related conditions, and also golfers who suffer from any 
of the following, arthritis (joint pain), osteoporosis (low bone mineral density), low back pain, 
and either play with their condition or are unable to play because of their condition.

Researchers are looking at investigating how exercise rehabilitation on age-related 
conditions affect changes in physical attributes (i.e. strength and flexibility), golf performance 
(i.e. clubhead speed, driving distance), and mental wellbeing with participation in golf.

ATTENTION Golfers over the age of 55

For more information contact Dr Chris Joyce 
call 9433 0224
or visit www.golfrehabclinic.com
email chris.joyce@nd.edu.au

You will receive:
• A full golf-specific physical screening
• A golf skills assessment using our indoor simulator        
• A fully supervised 12 week exercise rehabilitation 

programme

It’s Wildflower time
Join Club 55 on our wildflower tour ONLY $50   

Club 55 Travel has a huge selection of over 80 Day Tours and Extended 
Tours specifically designed for Probus Clubs, Lifestyle Villages and Social 
Clubs. If your club struggles to get the numbers for a great day out, Club 55 
can even assist your club in recruiting new members at no charge. Small or 
large groups we have the right tour from as little as only $35 per person.  

Not a member of a club? Join our Club 55 Travel Club, it is absolutely 
free and is a great way to get out and about and  meet and make new 
friends. Join us on our Chittering Wildflower Tour, its ONLY $50. Regular 
tours departing from various locations around Perth. Check out our 3 Day 
Margaret River Tour, only $599. Visit our web page at www.club55.com.au for 
brochures and bookings or to sign up for our regular newsletters. Follow us 
on Facebook. Telephone Mon – Fri between 9am and 2pm on 1300 653696. 

There are no strangers at Club 55, just friends you are yet to meet.
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Travel to Kent Street Weir for morning tea 
and to wander around this lovely park. Visit 
Necessiteas which sells herbal teas, tea sets, 
giftware and books. Then we head next door 
to the Jarrahdale Tavern for a 2-course lunch 
before returning to Perth.

Morning tea at a scenic location, before 
heading to The Coast Restaurant Dawesville 
for a 3-course Christmas Lunch. 
Walk off  your meal with a wander 
around the Marina before 
heading home.

We head to Gooseberry Hill with morning tea 
at a scenic location. Continuing onto Patsy 
Durack’s spectacular Rose Gardens with over 
1000 rose bushes in the grounds! Next stop is 
John Forest National Park for a 2-course roast 
dinner at the tavern in the park.

Morning tea on the Mandurah foreshore before 
boarding the boat for a scenic cruise through 
the Marina and Canals. Hopefully we will 
see dolphins! Lunch at Cicerello’s Mandurah 
with time for a wander around before returning 
to Perth.

Kwinana Beach for morning tea, continue 
along the coast through Palm Beach, Penguin 
Island, Safety Bay to the new The Cut Tavern 
Dawesville for a 2-course lunch. Explore the 
area with its magnifi cent views of the Indian 
Ocean before heading back to Perth.

Morning tea at a scenic location, continuing 
on through the beautiful countryside to a new 
Cherry Farm where you can walk amongst the 
Cherry Trees and purchase fresh cherries and 
other fruit in season. Lunch at the Local Tavern 
for a 2-course meal before returning to Perth.

Day Tours

Make y� r n� t day � t 
        a GREAT day � t!

Call Elite Tours on 9314 2170     www.elitetours.net.au    “Make your next day out a great day out!”

Jarrahdale Tavern
Tuesday 8 October

XMAS Party @ the Coast Restaurant
Wednesday 4 December

Patsy Durack’s Rose Garden
Friday 8 November

Dolphin & Scenic Canal Cruise
Tuesday 26 November

The Cut Tavern
Wednesday 23 October

Cherry Farm Tour (New)
Wednesday 18 December

$85

$95$90 $95

$90

$90

See website for departure and return times See website for departure and return times See website for departure and return times See website for departure and return times

See website for departure and return timesSee website for departure and return times

Last Tours 
for 2019 

BOOK NOW!
9314 2170

Do you love to travel and meet new people? Elite Tours offers a fantastic 
range of day trips and extended tours throughout WA. Tours are 
designed for individuals and groups and provide a way for travellers 
to meet new people without the formality of belonging to a club, 
or retirement village. Membership is free. Upcoming tours include: 
Jarrahdale Tavern 8 October, The Cut Tavern 23 October, Patsy 
Durack’s Rose Garden 8 November, Dolphin & Scenic Canal Cruise 26 
November, Xmas Party at the Coast Restaurant 4 December and the 
Cherry Farm tour 18 December.

Elite Tours has four convenient pick-up locations - Hilton, Melville, 

Como and East Perth. All tours include transport, morning tea, 2 or 3 
course lunch, tea, coffee and entrance fees if applicable. As a family-
owned business with over 20 years experience, Elite prides itself on 
providing personalised customer service. So come and join Kevin and 
Sue Oliffe and the Elite team for a wonderful day out. 

Elite Tours
Phone 9314 2170
Mobile 0417 954 516
Email kevin@elitetours.net.au
www.elitetours.net.au 

See WA in style with Elite Tours

ATTO is a unique portable mobility 
scooter that offers freedom for 
everyday use as well as when 
travelling by ship, air or car and  is 
offering seniors a fresh outlook for 
travel in comfort and style.

The ATTO is an Israeli 
manufactured premium quality 
mobility vehicle that when folded 
up resembles a pull along personal 
suitcase but opens up in 10 seconds 
to give the user a full size mobility 
carrier. It is lightweight (splits into two 
14 kg halves), is powered by a lithium 
ion battery that lasts all day, is easily 
adjusted, easily manoeuvred in tight 
spaces with forward and reverse 
control, has a speed and battery 
indicator and a height adjustable tiller 
that can be angled to suit the user. It 
has a high ground clearance making 
it suitable for use on varying surfaces 
and is shower proof. It comes with a 
three year pro rata warranty.

The unit costs $4950 delivered, 
but a special seniors discount is 
offered for a limited time to anyone 
mentioning this advertisement. 
Choice Living Solutions is the 
exclusive WA agent and can be 
contacted on 0419 958 634

 by email to 
gordon@choicelivingsolutions.com.au 
for an obligation free 
home demonstration.

Commute 
with Ease
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Many older Australians are struggling to keep on top of their health 
priorities, according to recent research.

For starters, 70% of over-65’s are overweight or obese – and the fact 
that only 8% are eating the recommended 2 fruits and 5 vegetables a 
day isn’t helping. In fact, in a recent study by The Australian Institute 
of Health and Welfare, over half (52%) of retirees are feeling stressed, 
and only 35% are suffi ciently active.

Enter Alchera Living. Alchera is a Perth based not for profi t retirement 
living provider that has been active since 1975. Their extensive 
experience greatly assists towards managing over 55’s villages.

“If you’re feeling like you’ve entered into your winter years, it 
couldn’t be further from the truth”, says Alchera CEO, Alan Marshall. 
“Residents in village environments benefi t enormously from social 
activities, fi tness and wellbeing amenities, they can relax and pursue 
the things they enjoy most”.

The recently completed apartment development from Alchera, 
The Reserve, is a beacon to those who want an uplifting living 
environment and wish to improve their wellbeing, nurture new 
relationships, and form healthy habits. Featuring a fully-equipped 
gymnasium, a refurbished Social Centre and an indoor heated pool, 
residents enjoy the fl exibility to maintain their fi tness and wellbeing in 
an enjoyable environment, at their leisure.

Embracing 
your best self
How independent retirement living 
facilitates optimum health for over 55’s

“We had a vision; to bring together a welcoming community, superb 
accommodation, and shared amenities. In building The Reserve, we’ve 
not only expanded the service offering for existing residents at our 
Weeronga village but we’ve also created a high-quality new retirement 
destination in which you can participate as much or as little as you 
wish”, says Mr Marshall.

Adding to the long list of benefi ts offered by the village, adjoins 
Winnacott Reserve, which offers a large tree lined recreational space. 
And, just over the back fence, there are a host of amenities that are 
immediately accessible including a community centre, an IGA, a 
medical centre, pharmacy and plenty of lovely spots to enjoy a small 
treat and hot beverage with a friend.

Eligible applicants can secure a new apartment from just $420,000 
(with a $20,000 Early Bird offer available now*) and each comes with a 
secure storeroom and secure basement car bay. The Reserve is also 
fi tted with electronic access for convenience and is situated within a 
secure gated community, providing residents with peace of mind.  

To organise an obligation-free private viewing of the
completed display apartment, call Jodie on 0429 893 018
Come along to the Open Day Spring at the Reserve, 
5 October from 10.30am-12.30pm, 40-44 Worley St, Willagee.
www.thereserve.net.au
*Terms and conditions apply, see website for details.

Reference: https://www.aihw.gov.au/reports/older-people/older-australia-at-a-glance/
contents/social-and-economic-engagement/employment-and-economic-participation

Residents in village environments benefi t 
enormously from social activities, fi tness and 
wellbeing amenities, they can relax and pursue 
the things they enjoy most.

O 
  
 
Life offers more with 
Alchera Living.
Immerse yourself in our 
active community and 
take hold of your future 
with both hands.

Over 55s independent living

5 October
10.30am to 

12.30pm
40-44 Worley St

Willagee

SALES ENQUIRIES  

Alchera Head Offi ce (08) 9314 5884 
Jodie Burgess 0429 893 018
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Kardinya Commercial Centre (behind Kardinya Tavern) 
Shop 16 17-23 South St  

Ph 93141407  |  www.philsdentureclinic.com.au

Keeping 
the smile 
on your 

face.
• New Dentures complete and partial
• Custom Sports Mouth Guards
• Relines
• Repairs

HBF preferred provider. Medibank members 
choice.  All health funds accepted. HiCaps on site. 

INTEREST FREE
PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE

Looking for respite care?
At Tony Quinlan Respite Centre our program is designed to give your loved 
one everything they need and allows you to keep your life in balance.

Tony Quinlan Respite Centre offers clients a ‘home away from home’ with 
plenty of activities to suit everyone. We offer day and overnight services 
and care plans for all clients. You have the option to utilise your government 
funding or pay on a private fee basis (eligibility criteria applies).

Meet our newest member of the team, Clover the Companion Dog. 

Visit us or call 1300 000 161 for more details.

A: 84 Collick St, Hilton WA 6163
E: enquiries@southernplus.org.au   
W: southernplus.org.au
P: 1300 000 161

Choice Living Solutions 0419 958 634

A
W

3
5

4
5

4
7

3
 

Choose Freedom

Gordon@choicelivingsolutions.com.au

Lithium Ion battery
for reliable
long range durability

Lightweight, two 
halves 14kgs each for 
portability

Easy to adjust
and manouvere
in tight spaces

Enjoy life’s adventures in
safety, comfort and style

On 7th January, Southern Plus’ Tony Quinlan RespiteCentre welcomed 
the newest member of its team who has already become a big hit with 
clients and staff alike – ‘Clover’ the Labrador Companion Dog.

As part of an initiative with Guide Dogs WA, Clover is based at 
Tony Quinlan Respite Centre every weekday to provide support and 
friendship to our clients. Before Clover came to Tony Quinlan, a Guide 
Dogs WA trainer spent time at the centre to observe and understand 
the best type of dog for clients and staff. Clover was chosen because 
she had the perfect qualities and temperament for the role of 
Companion Dog in a facility like the Tony Quinlan Centre. Clover is 
engaging, adaptable, confident, responsive, very friendly, and has a 
wonderful easy going and playful character.

Guide Dogs WA dogs such as Clover are highly trained companions 
and therefore are ‘working’ dogs. As such, Clover needs to be treated 
a little differently to a ‘pet’ dog. Guide Dogs WA have provided Tony 
Quinlan staff with extensive handler trainer and helped establish a 
routine for Clover to ensure she maintains her training and brings 
joy, companionship and well-being to our clients. SCC’s Dementia 
Services Manager, Rejane Le Grange said research had shown the 
many health and wellness benefits that dogs bring to older people, 
especially those living with dementia.

“It is widely acknowledged that companion dogs provide so many 
physical, emotional and cognitive benefits for seniors and those living 
with dementia. In the short time Clover has been at Tony Quinlan, 
clients have already bonded with her and look forward to spending 
time with Clover. A number of our clients are dog enthusiasts and have 
had dogs of their own over the years, so Clover conjures up many 
happy memories for them of times gone by that they enjoyed with their 
own pets. Sometimes just stoking Clover provides companionship and 
sensory soothing needed.”

Getting dentures can be a daunting 
experience. The prices and quality 
can vary greatly so it’s good to 
know there’s a local business 
offering fantastic products at a 
reasonable price. Phil’s Denture 
Clinic specialises in the construction 
of high quality dentures, dental 
appliances and custom mouth 
guards. Owned and operated by 
Philip Place, a licensed dental 
prosthetist with over 20 years 
experience, the clinic is conveniently 
located in Kardinya.

An onsite laboratory allows all 
work to be done on the premises 
using the latest technology and 
products. And as the owner/
operator Phil does all the work 
himself, so you can be confident you 
will receive the highest standard of 
workmanship and care. There are 
no middle men involved. Phil will fit 
and construct your dentures for a 
natural-looking and comfortable fit.

All new dentures come with a 
5 year extended care warranty for 
complete peace of mind. Pensioner 
discounts and interest free payment 
plans are available. The clinic is 
a preferred provider for HBF and 
Medibank. Don’t delay, give Phil a 
call and start smiling today!

Phil’s Denture Clinic
16/17 23 South St, Kardinya
9314 1407
philsdentureclinic.com.au

Quality 
Dentures

Companion Dog 
brings a smile 
to Tony Quinlan 
Respite Centre 
Clients
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SOUTH STREET RANFORD RD

9455 7773Cnr South St & Bannister Rd CANNING VALE
www.bedroom-gallery.com.au

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

OPENING HOURS:  MON - FRI 9AM - 5.30PM  |  THURS 9AM - 8PM  |  SAT 9AM - 5PM  |  SUN 11AM - 5PM

SATURDAY 9AM - 5PM
SUNDAY 11AM - 5PM
MONDAY 11AM - 5PM

OPEN 
ALL LONG 
WEEKEND

ALSO AVAILABLE:  King Single $1695  Double $1895  Queen Split $2895

• Head Raise and Foot Raise 
• Wireless Remote 

• Flash Light Built-In 
• One-Touch Return To Flat 

• Adjustable Legs 
• Programmable Memory Position 

• Syncing Split Bases • Battery Back-Up

INCLUDING MLILY CALLA OR COSMOS MATTRESS
• MANY MORE OPTIONS IN-STORE • LARGEST DISPLAY OF ADJUSTABLE BEDS IN WA • BEST PRICE GUARANTEE

• FREE DELIVERY AND SET UP AND FREE REMOVAL OF YOUR OLD BED FROM MANDURAH TO JOONDALUP

iForm Adjustable Beds

KING SIZE SPLIT
COMPLETE SET

WAS $3995

QUEEN SIZE 
COMPLETE SET
WAS $2995

$1995
NOW ONLY

$2995
NOW ONLY

Grace Suite

King Bed .........................$1295
Queen Bed ..................$1145

Beside Chest ............$295
Tall Boy .............................$795

Dressing Table ......$1195
MATTRESS ADDITIONAL

Martens Suite

King Bed .........................$1195
Queen Bed ..................$1045

Beside Chest ............$345
Tall Boy .............................$725

Dressing Table ......$1195
MATTRESS ADDITIONAL

Queenstown Suite

King Bed .........................$995
Queen Bed ..................$895

Beside Chest ............$275
Tall Boy .............................$695

Dressing Table ......$895
MATTRESS ADDITIONAL

GREAT RANGE OF BEDROOM SUITES AVAILABLE  – ALL REDUCED!

KING SIZE  
MATTRESS  WAS $2199

$1099
NOW ONLY

QUEEN SIZE  
MATTRESS  WAS $1399

$799
NOW ONLY

ž  3 Zone Pocket Springs 
uniquely conform to your  
body and provides  
minimal partner disturbance

ž  Edge Care Comfort foam box surround 
for full edge support

ž   Gel Infused Memory Foam provides lasting comfort 
without pressure points and better temperature regulation 

ž    Natural Organic Cotton Fabric for better breathability

ENSEMBLE (MATTRESS AND BASE):
King ...............................WAS $2799 NOW $1699
Queen ........................WAS $1999 NOW $1099
Double ......................WAS $1799 NOW $999
King Single .......WAS $1599 NOW $949
Single ..........................WAS $1499 NOW $899

MATTRESS ONLY:
King ...............................WAS $2199 NOW $1099
Queen ........................WAS $1599 NOW $799
Double ......................WAS $1399 NOW $699
King Single .......WAS $1299 NOW $649
Single ..........................WAS $1199 NOW $599

3 FEELS AVAILABLE

ALL ONE PRICE
FIRM/MEDIUM/GENTLE

FREE DELIVERY & PICK-UP OF YOUR OLD BED FROM JOONDALUP TO MANDURAH
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Perth Symphonic Chorus 

And Other French Classics
Sunday 13 October 2019 2:30pm

Trinity Unity Church - Perth

Sunday 20 October 2019 2:30pm
Christ Church Grammar School Chapel - Claremont

www.trybooking.com/BEIVJ  |  www.perthsymphonicchorus.com.au

Duruflé: 
Requiem

Friday 11 October @ 7:30pm 
Church of the Resurrection, 105 Shenton Rd, Swanbourne

Saturday 12 October @ 3pm 
Wesley Church Perth City, cnr William & Hay St

Sunday 13 October @ 3pm 
Fremantle Town Hall

Fremantle 
Chamber Orchestra

11, 12 & 13 October 2019 
Director’s Notes

Hans Hug, Cellist and FCO Director

Proudly supported by the Perth Voice and Fremantle Herald

Tickets available at the door 1 hour before the concerts (cash only). 
For further information call 9335 6980 or 0438 933 250

Adults: $35, Concession: $30, Under 18 years: $20

Pianist Heidemarie Wiesner
Heidemarie Wiesner began playing the piano at the age of fi ve 
and won the highly acclaimed National Young Pianist and the 
Robert Schumann Special prize.  At the age of fourteen she made 
her début as a soloist and at eighteen she played Beethoven’s 
1st Piano Concerto at Dresden’s Opera House accompanied 
by the Staatskapelle Dresden.  As a fi rst for Australia, she is 
accompanied by her violinist Waltraut Elvers.  They are joined by 
outstanding WA cellist Noeleen Wright. 

Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven
Haydn’s Piano Trio No 35 appears innocent but is full of subtle 
surprises with one of the most beautiful slow movements from 
the classic period.  Out of the nearly 50 piano trios by Haydn, this 
would probably be my favourite and a happy opener. 

Mozart composed K502 at the height of his powers.  It is 
remarkable how chamber musical K502 is with the three voices 
responding to each other, tunes overlapping or played in unison.  
And there is Mozart’s magic sunny charm with interspersed 
drama. 

This leads to Beethoven and his late, grand piano trio “The 
Ghost”, composed when he was already deaf.  In the eerie slow 
movement you can hear the ghost appearing through the wall. 

These three mature works of unspeakable beauty are not often 
heard.  In the hands of these accomplished musicians it is bound 
to be a wonderful concert.

The Piano Trio
On top of enjoying the beauty of 
the music and the intricacies of 
ensemble playing, this program 
illustrates the development of the 
piano trio and the emancipation 
of the cello: while in the Haydn 
the cello often accompanies, in 
the Mozart it more often responds 
to the violin or piano in kind and 
in the Beethoven is clearly enjoys 
an equal role.  Alternatively, just 
listen and enjoy.

A wonderful program and 
a Schumann-Preis winner

Waltraut Elvers and Heidemarie Wiesner

herald              arts

by ALEX MURFETT

VINCE JONES has been 
described as the “one 
voice in Australian 

jazz more recognised than 
any other”.

With a 40-year career 
spanning eighteen albums and 
an ARIA for Best Jazz Album 
under his belt, you can see why.

Originally from Scotland, 
Jones immigrated to Wollongong 
when he was a child and later 
moved to Melbourne aged 20 to 
pursue a career in music.

Best known for his singing, 
Jones also plays a variety of 
instruments including the 
trumpet, flugelhorn and flumpet.

• Jazz artist Vince Jones.

“I’ve departed from the use of 
any word that has ‘trump’ in it,” 
he jokes.

“I’m not going to play 
trumpet because it has the name 
of the current president of the 
US in it. 

“So my current instrument is 
the corumpet–a cross between 
the trumpet and the cornet”.

Jones says his family was 
very musical and growing up his 
father was a big influence.

He says it’s now come full 
circle with his two daughters  
passionate about music. 

“You can see it on their face: 
they go into a state, their eyes 
roll back. A bit like when I was a 
kid,” he says.

“I still learn and listen and 
transcribe, every day I’m doing 
something to develop my ear 
and my knowledge of music. It’s 
a lifelong pursuit.”

“You’ve got to be disciplined 
if you want to be good at 
anything. The human brain is 
amazing, it’s an extraordinary 
machine between our ears. You 
have to do it everyday, never 
have a day off”.

Jones’ mastery of music and 
incredible ear is evident in his 
latest album A Personal Selection, 
a retrospective of his entire 
career.

“The music I play has folk 
music in there, even little bits 
of soul music in it, and lots of 
jazz. Let’s make up a word, 
‘fojazzsoul’”, he jokes.

“I’m not a fatalist songwriter. 
I like to inject a little twist of 
hope in the songs”.

Recently his music has 
touched on topical issues like the 
environment and global conflict.

“As I’ve gotten older, I feel 
there’s always a better way than 
war. 

“It’s very difficult to maintain 
world peace; somehow having 
non-acrimonious relationships 
with other countries and other 
people”.

Vince Jones and The Heavy 
Hitters will play Freo Social on 
Parry Street, Fremantle next 
Sunday (October 6).

Trumping jazz
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Join us under the stars for this unique event. Featuring special 
performances from John Butler, Mama Kin and The Fling. 

Premium tickets include wine from Leeuwin and Sandalford Estates, 
beer from Little Creatures and an all new delicious 3 course menu.

The Freo Long Table is St Patrick’s Community Support Centre’s major fundraiser of the year. St. Pat’s has been 
supporting those experiencing, and at risk of, homelessness in and around Fremantle for almost 50 years.

28th N� emb�  2019   |   6pm till late   |   Tickets st� t � �  $35

For more information visit  www.fremantlelongtable.com.au

MAJOR SPONSORSFundraiser 
for St. Pat’s 
Fremantle
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A  HERALD  
PROMOTIONAL  

FEATUREGIG GUIDE

www.lesliehintonentertainment.com

LESLIE HINTON & ROY ORTUSO proudly present

Live at the REGAL THEATRE 
Friday 11 October 8pm

Tickets from Ticketek 132 849 

DYLAN 
REVISITED

Get ready for a tribute to Bob Dylan 
as distinct as the man himself. One of 
Australia’s leading actor and singers, John 
Waters, brings you his unique perspective 
on the work of the greatest living songwriter. 
John Waters is revisiting the illustrious Bob 
Dylan songbook. From “Blowin’ in the Wind” 
to “Like A Rolling Stone”, “Hurricane” to 
“Knocking on Heaven’s Door.” Hear the 
songs that changed the world, performed 
by an artist whose world was changed by 
Dylan’s songs.

Live at the ASTOR THEATRE 
Friday 4 October 8pm
Tickets from Ticketek 132 849 

or astortheatreperth.com  

ASTOR THEATRE 
Tuesday 25 February 2020
Tickets from Ticketek 132 849

I’M NOT IN LOVE

THE THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE 

DREADLOCK HOLIDAY

RUBBER BULLETS

One of the world’s leading traditional 
Flamenco players, Paco Peña will be 
touring Australia with his Esencias 
tour in 2019. Paco Peña is part of the 
phenomenon that has transformed the 
perceptions around the world of Flamenco. 
Paco Peña continues to dazzle audiences 
worldwide with his own virtuosity and the 
brilliance of his carefully selected company 
Audiences will be in for an evening that will 
leave them entertained and inspired.

Showcasing a superbly soulful selection
of WA music talent on

Fremantle’s Fishing Boat Harbour
DOORS OPEN 8:00PM

FREE ENTRY

Sonar Room & Six By Nine Agency presents

Coterie, Otiuh 
and Valentine
FRIDAY NIGHT - LIVE!

Friday 4 October
SONAR Room, Fremantle WA

Sonar Room Fremantle  ·  42 Mews Rd, Fremantle  ·  6215 1063  ·  www.littlecreatures.com.au

Join us at Freo.Social in the thawing spring 
sun for a sesh combining delicious brews, live 
blues & roots and mouth-watering Texas BBQ 
from none other than other than Big Don of Big 
Don’s Smoked Meats.

Featuring an amazing selection of craft beers 
to match the bbq and bands from Otherside's 
core range, creatives series, experimental and 
small batch brews made onsite at Freo.Social in 
the Otherside Brewshed and at our production 
brewery in Myaree.

Usher in the warm weather at Freo.Social 
with sets from: Dave Brewer’s Deluxe Combo 
with special Guest Natalie Gillespie, Lee 
Sappho’s Love Thugs, Dan Howls and Band, 
Tashi Hall and Andrew Winton 

PLUS, car park takeover with local Blues & 
Roots buskers all arvo and free entry for kids! 
Stay tuned for more info- tix on sale now via 
www.freo.social

Otherside Brewing Co. presents Beer, 
BBQ, Blues & Roots – Spring Session

Dave Brewer’s Deluxe Combo

Join us under the stars for this unique event.  
Featuring special performances from John Butler, 
Mama Kin and The Fling. Street performers and 
free entry to the Christmas Markets.

The Freo Long Table is St Patrick’s Community 
Support Centre’s major fundraiser of the year. St. 
Pat’s has been supporting those experiencing, 
and at risk of, homelessness in and around 
Fremantle for almost 50 years. 

In the years since the event has continued to 
grow, now stretching the length of High Street, 
with festivities continuing down many side streets 
as the entire town gathers to celebrate the festive 
season, all for a good cause.

The event is largely run by a team of volunteers, 
and thanks to the generous support of many 

local businesses who spare their time, money, 
resources and expertise to create a celebration to 
remember each and every year.

This year we are adding an extra element. The 
table will have two sections.

Premium seating and Picnic table seating
 • PREMIUM SEATING – 3 course festive 

dinner with wine and beer – $185.00 (inc. GST).
 • PICNIC TABLE SEATING – either pre-

purchase a meal voucher from one of our street 
food vendors (Vendors TBC) for $49.00 (inc. GST) 
per ticket or bring your own picnic for $35.00 (inc. 
GST) per ticket. Wine and beer will be available to 
purchase from our mobile bars.

For more information visit 
www.fremantlelongtable.com.au

John Butler Mama Kin and The Fling 
joins the Freo Long Table Dinner

WWW.FREO.SOCIAL    FREO.SOCIAL    /FREO.SOCIAL    

WWW.FREO.SOCIAL    FREO.SOCIAL    /FREO.SOCIAL    

WWW.FREO.SOCIAL    FREO.SOCIAL    /FREO.SOCIAL    

Emerging from the dirty backwaters of NSW, 
the band sounds like the musical lovechild of 
John Butler Trio, Led Zeppelin, and Red Hot Chili 
Peppers. Three-part harmonies, catchy guitar 
riffs, and didgeridoo soundscapes set this original 
blues-rock power trio apart from the pack.

The Swamp Stompers have stomped their 
mark on prominent Australian music festivals 
including Caloundra Music Festival (QLD) and 
Blues at Bridgetown (WA), with incredibly high-
energy live performances leaving punters and 
peers in complete awe.

The band’s fourth EP ‘Shadows on the Wall’ 
was released in September 2018, with the title 

track receiving regular Triple J airplay and an 
impressive 4.5/5 star review from Triple J. The 
‘Shadows on the Wall’ EP peaked at #8 on the 
Australian Blues & Roots Airplay Chart and landed 
at #8 on the AMRAP Regional Community Radio 
Chart in October 2018. The Swamp Stompers are 
set to undertake their first European tour in 2020, 
off the back of numerous positive international 
reviews.

In October 2019, The Swamp Stompers will 
return for their fifth tour of Western Australia, with 
a show at Sonar Room in Fremantle on Thursday 
17 October with special guest Blue Child 
Collective (solo).

The Swamp Stompers play funky rock 
and blues with heavy grooves
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SECURE YOUR HOUSE WITH QUALITY 
GERMAN ROLLER SHUTTERS

 ✔ We use exclusively   
 HEROAL materials for 
 our shutters
 ✔ All German materials  
 including motors
 ✔ No pressure sales
 ✔ Unconditional warranty
 ✔ Motor types include:  
 Obstacle detect, remote  
 and extra secure
 ✔ Remote controls can  
 have an optional hard  
 wired switch
 ✔ Flexible quotes via email,  
 over the phone, off a plan,  
 during construction
 ✔ Available in 
 commercial sizes
 ✔ Spares: Tape, bearings,  
 slats. We carry all parts  
 and we can offer free  
 advice on DIY repairs

9418 4236
www.advancedwindowshutters.com

WE PRICE MATCH ANY QUOTE AND INSTALL FOR FREE!

MANUAL BAY WINDOWREMOTE
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Contact Rob on 0413 818 478
or rob@homeconverters.com.au  to 
arrange to view our wall bed on display

COMFORTABLE AND CLEVER
Do away with the spare bed that dominates the available 
space in your Spare room.
A wall bed transforms your spare room into a usable room that 
can still comfortably accommodate guests and provide them 
with a proper mattress for a comfortable night’s Sleep.

QUICK AND EASY TO USE
Our wall beds have been designed so you can leave your 
bedding on the bed while it is folded closed. Simply lower your 
bed and it is ready to use in seconds!

Double Wall Bed
Supplied and installed from $2,970
Queen Wall Bed
Supplied and installed from $3,140

Reclaim your      spare room
with our Wall Beds / Murphy Beds

Order now
for Christmas
(for orders placed 
with deposits paid 

before Oct 31)

herald             at home

Quaint gem
by ALEX MURFETT

THERE is a lot to like 
about this 1930s home 
on Chester Street in 

Fremantle.
The historic street is named 

after the early settler family the 
Chesters, but apart from a stable, 
the 556m block was mostly vacant 
until Ernest Mincrullo built this 
home in about 1937.

He liked it so much he lived 
there for more than 60 years. 

Throughout the front of the 
house there are dark jarrah 
floorboards, high ceilings and 
timber-framed casement windows.

The back section has a skillion 
roof that complements the rest of 
the house, which has a touch of the 
modern day with its solar panels. 

The design of the house is well 
thought-out with two bedrooms 
at the front, the kitchen and living 
area in the middle, and a bathroom 
and office (or possible third 
bedroom) at the rear.

The kitchen and bathroom have 
previously been renovated, but 
are in keeping with the feel of the 
original home.

Considering the house’s 
vintage, there’s very little wear 
and tear, apart from the kitchen’s 
wooden counter that could do with 
a touch-up. The hallway and living 
room are complete with hanging 
light shades and there is charming 
fretwork in the entrance hallway. 

Ornate ceilings with decorative 
roses add a delightful touch. 

The front door features a 
stained glass window depicting a 
lighthouse, befitting of the beach a 

short stroll away.
The back yard has an 

undercover decked area 
overlooking a lawn, and includes 
a wonderful pink and white 
frangipani tree, a fruit-bearing fig 
tree, and one of the nicest lemon 
trees I have ever seen.

For added convenience there’s 
an outdoor toilet. There is plenty of 
space for guests to park their cars 
at the back, plus a double garage 
with ample storage and a large 
driveway leading to the back yard.

4 Chester Street, 
South Fremantle
From $995,000
Denise Muir 0419 932 302
Mark Brophy Estate Agent 
9335 9800
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These comments are the writer’s own and do not necessarily refl ect the current opinions and policies
of the Real Estate Institute of Western Australia.

When the GFC hit, the then 
Rudd government raised the 
First Home Owner’s Grant 

(FHOG) to $14,000 for established homes 
and a whopping $21,000 for new builds. 
In Tasmania and Norther Territory, the 
grant for both established and new builds 
remains at $20,000.

This stimulus helped lift WA’s property 
transactions to 71,000. Today, it’s less than 
half that at just over 30,000. The FHOG 
has undergone many iterations since its 
introduction and now sits at $10,000 for 
those fi rst-time buyers keen on buying a 
new, never lived in dwelling or buying land 
and building. Those buying an established 
home get nothing other than a transfer duty 
exemption for properties purchased at a 
value under $430,000. 

The current system is fl awed for a 
number of reasons. Firstly, it devalues 
established homes in areas where fi rst-
home buyers are most active. Consider two 
properties side-by-side. One is a vacant 
lot worth $300,000 whereby a fi rst home 
buyer can build a $230,000 home, get 
$10,000 and pay no stamp duty. The other 
is an established home worth the same 
combined value of $530,000. A fi rst-home 
buyer acquiring this home pays $19,190 in 
stamp duty and doesn’t get the grant; that’s 
a $29,190 difference, softening demand 
for established homes in these emerging 
suburbs.

Secondly, fi rst-time buyers choosing a 
newly built apartment only get zero transfer 
duty relief up to a buy price of $430,000 
whereas those that buy land and build from 
scratch don’t pay duty until the land value 

exceeds $300,000. This encourages fi rst 
home buyers to buy cheaper land on the 
city outskirts, contributing to urban sprawl, 
contrary to the government’s desire to 
improve infi ll opportunities across Perth. 

Thirdly, land developers will often 
incentivise building company represent-
atives with commission payments for them 
to push home builders into buying land in 
certain locations. These commissions are 
clawed back by increasing the build cost 
already infl ated by the availability of the 
FHOG. 

Whilst there’s a need to support the 
building industry and those that work in it 
by incentivising fi rst home buyers, splitting 
the FHOG to $7000 for new and $3000 for 
established would help recalibrate buyer 
behaviours and encourage growth in the 
established market. 

Overall, the FHOG has been around 
for too long and ultimately should be 
removed. Transfer duty and other such 
taxes that act as barriers to economic 
growth (payroll tax the classic example) 
should also go, replaced with a broader 
based land tax regime that loosens 
the shackles on the property market, 
encourages trade-up activity and releases 
more affordable established entry-level 
housing. 

Time to Fix 
the FHOG

that’s a $29,190 
difference

By HAYDEN GROVES
REIA Deputy President

Want more property info? Email me
hayden@dgre.com.au for your free REIWA Suburb Report

WH78670

atriumhomes.com.au

Follow usHead Office: 9 Willcock Street, Ardross WA 6153  E: enquiries@atriumhomes.com.au  Ph: 6310 8888  Fax: 6310 8889  A/H: 0418 941 415

*Conditions apply. BC # 13344

Visit our website to see the full range of display homes and more design ideas.

The Resort

Sat/Sun 1-5pm & Wed 2-5pm or Private Appointment
Rod Dawes 0418 941 415

60 Ardross Street, Applecross The Evolution

Sat/Sun 1-5pm & Wed 2-5pm or Private Appointment
Kim Harris 0400 038 389

10 Biara Gardens, Mt Claremont The Horizon

Sat/Sun 1-5pm & Wed 2-5pm or Private Appointment
Alan Jones 0400 595 005

41 Venice Entrance, Iluka Ullapool Road

Sat/Sun 2-4pm or Private Appointment
Ted Holoway 0419 766 567

61B Ullapool Road, Mt Pleasant

Contact us today to discuss designing your custom-built luxury home with our free award-winning design service valued at up to $15,000*.

• Two-year maintenance period 

• Full internal and external painting 

• 40mm edged stone benchtops throughout

• Painted timber skirting boards 

• Painted timber window sills

• Full height wall tiling to the ensuite and WC

• R5.0 batt ceiling insulation

• Acrylic render including to the internal of the garage

A
W

AR

D-W
INNING DESIGN SER

V
IC

E

*

For over 50 years the Marcolina family has had a reputation for building award-winning homes of quality and distinction. Our craftsmanship and attention 
to detail are second to none, as is our commitment to customer service. That’s why our directors are personally involved in every home we build.

Other builders’ premium inclusions come standard with Atrium Homes.

herald             at home

City slicker
This stylish three-level home 

personifies inner-city living.
The front door is on Dilhorn 

Lane, but the property goes through to 
Bulwer Street, opposite the HBF Stadium.

Pull up a stool on the main bedroom 
balcony and you can enjoy the concerts for 
free.

A stand of tall bamboo waves in the 
breeze as you head down the path to the 
front door of this modern abode, which 
has polished concrete floors on the lower 
level and blackbutt floorboards on the 
upper levels.

Two of the bedrooms and a bathroom 
are on the ground floor.

Both bedrooms have glass doors and a 

wall of louvres to capture cooling breezes 
wafting in from the private courtyard.

The open-plan living/dining/kitchen 
is in the middle section, where floor-to-
ceiling stacker glass doors open onto a very 
generous north-facing terrace.

Protected by half-solid barriers and 
shade cloth, it’s a sheltered space for 
entertaining or enjoying an alfresco meal.

The galley-style kitchen has a large 
island bench/breakfast bar and stacks of 
storage including a large pantry.

The main bedroom on the third level 
has a massive window that frames the city 
skyline, so there’ll be no more struggling 
in traffic to watch the Australia Day 
fireworks.

This architecturally designed home is 
a short stroll from the Beaufort Street cafe 
strip, and Forrest and Jack Marks Parks 
and Birdwood Square are all close by. The 
city is a 20-minute walk away, or just six by 
car and eight by bike.

48B Bulwer Street, Perth
from $849,000
Carlos Lehn
0478 927 017
Acton Mt Lawley
9272 2488
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applecross.harcourts.com.au
Eric Hartanto
Principal & Licensee - Harcourts Applecross

M 0421 272 152
eric.hartanto@harcourts.com.au
Shop 2, 880 Canning Hwy, Applecross

ERIC HARTANTO
SOLD
$68,773,200
WORTH OF PROPERTIES
IN 2018/2019

7 CONSECUTIVE

REIWA
GRAND MASTER

ONE AGENT HAS 

CONSISTENTLY 
PRODUCED 
APPLECROSS’
TOP SALES 
RESULTS 

PUT MY YEARS OF TRACK RECORDS, LOCAL EXPERTISE AND GLOBAL NETWORK TO WORK FOR YOU

AUSTRALIA 
TOP 100 AGENTS 
2019 
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SUSTAINABLE LIVING
IN 2019 BUILD IT THE RIGHT WAY

2018 HIA WA GREENSMART AWARDS
Winner - Project Home of the Year  

Finalist - Sustainable Home

To speak to the builder direct call 9355 0374 or 0421 624 181 or visit www.righthomes.com.au  
Email: admin@righthomes.com.au

Right Homes is an award winning builder committed to creating great property at an affordable price. We continually strive to be at the forefront of building homes that are 
solar passive/ sustainable and energy effi cient and construct everything from Individual Homes to Unit Developments, including Double Storeys. All current staff at Right 
Homes are Greensmart Professionals and are passionate about demonstrating that energy effi ciency and high star ratings can be affordable. Speak to us about your 
individual design suited to your budget and lifestyle.

NATIONAL AND STATE AWARD WINNER

2016 HIA NATIONAL GREENSMART AWARDS 
Winner - Project Home

2016 HIA WA GREENSMART AWARDS
Winner - Project Home

2017 MBA HEA AWARDS
Winner - Waterwise Award

Choose the right way for sustainable 
design and building. Call us now to chat 
about your ideas and budget and what 
we can achieve on your lot.

2016 HIA NATIONAL GREENSMART AWARDS 
Winner - Residential Development, Energy & Water Effi ciency

2016 HIA WA GREENSMART AWARDS
Winner - Residential Development, Energy & Water Effi ciency

2016 MBA ECA AWARDS
Winner - Energy Effi ciency & Waste Management

2018 MBA HEA AWARDS Finalist - Energy Effi ciency
2017 HIA NATIONAL & WA GREENSMART AWARDS Winner - Water Effi ciency

2017 HIA NATIONAL and
 WA GREENSMART AWARDS

Winner - Townhouse/Villa Development

RIGHT HOMES PTY LTD  | ABN: 27 119 778 291  |  BC12074

2019 MBA HEA AWARDS
Finalist - Best Ancillary Dwelling

Gary and Anna Wright

FINALIST 2019 / WINNER 2018 MBA HEA AWARDS - BEST CUSTOMER SERVICE - SMALL BUILDER
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-  Fremantle  
-   East    fremantle 
-  South    Fremantle 
-  Hilton 
-  Beaconsfield 
- White   gum   Valley

WE KNOW FREO. (08) 9336 1166  |  3 Norfolk Street, Fremantle  |  dgre.com.au

dethridgeGROVES REAL ESTATE

40 YEARS 
IN THE KNOW

www.dgre.com.au

RESIDENTIAL   PROPERTY  LISTED   &    SOLD    IN    THE    PAST    6    MONTHS 
realestate.com.au and reiwa.com A

CINDY LOFFELL
0412 120 050

CHANEL MAJEKS
0403 246 377

CHRISTINE MAJEKS
0402 762 601

LINDA DIGBY
0402 122 267

MARY BURNS
0413 749 944

LAURI CURTAIN
0422 478 150

HAYDEN GROVES 
0411 615 582

NICK FRENCH
0407 884 035

dG lists and sells more of Fremantle than any 
other agency.
More proof that - WE KNOW FREO

1st

WE KNOW FREO.
dethridgeGROVES REAL ESTATE

* Combined results as at 26th of September 2019
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Hycraft Homes is proud to be one of 

Perth’s premier custom home building 

and renovating companies with over 

30 years of building experience.

We specialise in custom built homes 

and large additions and renovations.

We strive for excellence in design 

and construction of new residential 

homes and developments in the Perth 

metropolitan area.

CUSTOM HOME BUILT IN BAY VIEW

We initially contacted Hycraft Homes based on our 
friends’ recommendations and we were pleasantly 
surprised to fi nd out they provided the best value in a 
fi eld of wide selection of builders. The design process 
was impressive; the Hycraft House team did their 
best to understand our needs, listened to our wishes 
and provided practical advice to make sure we got the 
most out of the extension to our family home. The 
quality of workmanship of all sta�  and subcontractors 
was simply outstanding during the construction stage.
However, Paul and the team raised to another level in 
the rare occasions, when things did not go according 
to plan. They dealt with all issues immediately and 
provided solutions, which eliminated or minimised the 
inconvenience, often at no additional cost. Now that 
all the works have fi nished and we are happily living in 
our new improved home for a year, we can confi dently 
recommend Hycraft Homes to anyone who is 
looking for a customer focused, highly skilled building 
company, which strives to exceed your expectations.
Karen & Ertan Barkman 

547A CANNING HIGHWAY, ALFRED COVE WA 6154
0400 497 125   (08) 6254 2444   info@hycrafthomes.com.au

What our clients say...
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Cornerstone Gutters and Roo� ng has the solution to all your roof plumbing 
needs. Our services are backed by our 100% satisfaction guarantee. Family 
owned, we have been operating for over 8 years and are fully committed to 
improving the quality of your home or commercial property. 

Our tradesman will return to a job as many times as it takes to wholly handle 
any gutter replacement matter. Whether you are having rust problems, roof-
sheeting issues from weather damage or a roof leak, we continue working 
until the problem is solved with no extra charge to you.

When it comes to the care of your gutters or roof needs, we take the time 
to fully understand the problem so you get that high quality � nish. Our 
tradesman don’t mind working harder so that your issue is fully solved.

sales@cornerstoneroo� ng.com.au  |  www.cornerstonegutters.com

No job too big or too small...

Contact: 0402 432 437

CORNERSTONE GUTTERS and ROOFING
For all re-roof restorations, repairs, gutters & downpipes 

PROTECT YOUR HOME!
• Gutter replacement
• Downpipes
• Re-roo� ng in colorbond
• Zincalume or translucent 

sheeting
• Roof protection coating
• Gutter cleaning
• Gutter guards
• Leak repairs
• Rust treatments

• Eave replacement
• Roof extentions
• Patios
• Soakwells
• Timber structures
• Metal structures
• High pressure roof 

cleaning
• Ridge cementing
• Roof & gutter inspection

herald           traders

Riding off

AFTER running Mercer 
Cycles in Fremantle 
for 40 years, Clive 

Mercer is hanging up his 
cycling cleats and has sold the 
business.

Mr Mercer’s dad, Geoff, 
opened the business on South 
Terrace in 1979, after the family 
emigrated from the UK.

Clive says he was destined to 
take it over, because he was pretty 
much born in the saddle–a bike 
saddle.

“My parents had a bike shop 
in the UK and I was born over the 
shop.”

Clive says it was a sad decision 
to sell-up after four decades, but 
on-going heart problems and a 
few other issues had forced his 
hand.

“It’s a number of small reasons 
that added up,” Clive says 
philosophically.

Wife Sally has been the 
backbone of the shop when 
Clive had open-heart surgery 
a few years ago, but now she’s 
landed another full-time job and 
something had to give.

But Clive’s not retiring and 
he’s on the look out for a new 
part-time job which is less taxing 
than running a business seven-
days-a-week.

Hands calloused and 

• Clive Mercer and Greg Stoyles. Photos by Jenny D’Anger

traders
JENNY D’ANGER

blackened, bear testament to the 
skill he’s racked up repairing 
thousands of bikes over many 
years, and he reckons finding a 
new gig won’t be too hard.

“We have always been one 
of the busiest workshops in 
Perth because we have a good 
reputation.”

The heritage-listed 
shop, formerly a 
general store, is 

redolent of chain oil 
and other mysterious 
bike-related smells

The heritage-listed shop, 
formerly a general store, is 
redolent of chain oil and other 
mysterious bike-related smells, 
and aged jarrah floors show years 
of hard wear.

The new owner Greg Stoyles, 
who hails from Canada, loves 
the shop and isn’t planning any 
major make-overs.

“It’s not broke so why fix it. 
Mercer’s is iconic–it’s the second 
oldest bike shop in Perth,” he 
says.

 
Mercers Cycles
97 South Terrace, 
Fremantle
www.mercercycles.com.au
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herald                trades & services

(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

9433 1077
www.sos-services.com.au

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

FREE Roof 
Inspection

All roof repairs
& tree pruning 

Gutters cleaned & 
down pipes checked

Phone: 9430 7727 Email: trades.services@fremantleherald.com                 www.fremantleherald.com

CABINET MAKING

CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY

ALL-CEIL
CEILINGS

Prompt Reliable Service
Ceilings Replaced + Repaired

Sagging Ceilings
Lining of Face Brick Walls
Clean, Rubbish Removed

FREE QUOTES

Brian 0412 040 461
EST 1995

CEILINGS

CLEANING

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST
9337 5409

Over 20 Years Experience

• Small and Big Bobcats
• 1½ - 6 Tonne Excavators 
• Lawn & Rubbish Removed

• Driveways Removed
• Mulch Delivered

• 10 & 20 metre Trucks
• Post Hole Auger

★ NO CALL OUT FEE ★

B.J. ELECTRICAL
EC006559

10% Seniors Discount
BEST RATES

All Electrical, Phones & Data, 
Oven & Hotplate Repairs

0419 943 046
BRUCE

24 HOUR 
EMERGENCY SERVICE

Your Trusted 
Electrical Contractor

• LED Lighting
• Installations

• Maintenance • Repairs
• Communications

• Emergency Call-outs

0402 271 686
marko@maticelectro.com

Get in touch today for 
your FREE Quotation!

EC
11

57
8

ELECTRICAL

CONCRETING

COMPUTERS

Fremantle
eco-Electrics

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK

Call Andrew today on
0451 048 552 
or offi ce 6262 9046

info@fremantleelectrician.com

EC
93

11

NO CALL OUT FEE

30 Years Experience
Quality Guaranteed!

LED Downlights $50EA

Supplied & Installed

BRICK PAVING

mcm

0420 572 474

McIntyre Carpentry 
& Maintenance

Graham McIntyre

www.mcmcarpentry.com.au

All work carried out by 
fully quali� ed 

professional tradesmen. 
Quality guaranteed. 

From the ground up you 
name it we do it. 

Call now for advice & quotes.

ANTENNAS

G.M. Electronics

0418 949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au

- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting

- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes 

supply and install
- tune in’s and setup

- qualifi ed trades person 
30 years experience

Graham Mills

AIRCONDITIONING

XTRACOOL
AIRCONDITIONING

ARC L119499 ABN 43678990197

• Evaporative / Ducted / Splits
• Supply & Installation
• Repairs & Servicing
• Pensioner Discount
FREE QUOTES
ON INSTALLS

0404 205 514
CALL MICHAEL 

ANYTIME!

B & M’s
INNOVATIVE

BRICKPAVING
Professional Service fully
guaranteed by qualified

tradesman.
We also do soakwells.

No job too small

Dean
0418 906 735

* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

B & M’s
INNOVATIVE

BRICKPAVING
Professional Service fully
guaranteed by qualified

tradesman.
We also do soakwells.

No job too small

Dean
0418 906 735

* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

Deane
0418 906 735

EC 12997

• Residential • Commercial 
• Industrial 

• Communications 
• Maintenance

• Air-conditioning Installations

NECA Member

info@divergentes.com.au

24/7 SERVICE
NO CALLOUT FEE

FREE QUOTES

0403 453 070

PL 826 • GF 2968

youngsplumbing.com.au

Ÿ Blocked Drains

Ÿ Burst Pipes

Ÿ Hot Water

Ÿ Sewer Conversions

Ÿ Gas Cookers

Ÿ Gas Leaks

Ÿ Rennovations

9335 2076

PL 826 GF 2968• 

YOUNGS 
Plumbing & Gas

Do you have an ongoing 
plumbing problem? Let Tony 

Young give you a no obligation, 
on-site second opinion.

• Gas leaks located & repaired
• New gas mains
• Gas meter relocations
• Appliance servicing
• LPG & natural gas installations

youngsplumbing.com.au

Ÿ Blocked Drains

Ÿ Burst Pipes

Ÿ Hot Water

Ÿ Sewer Conversions

Ÿ Gas Cookers

Ÿ Gas Leaks

Ÿ Rennovations

9335 2076

PL 826 GF 2968• 

YOUNGS 
Plumbing & Gas

Do you have an ongoing 
plumbing problem? Let Tony 

Young give you a no obligation, 
on-site second opinion.

9335 2076
youngsplumbing.com.au

youngsplumbing.com.au

Ÿ Blocked Drains

Ÿ Burst Pipes

Ÿ Hot Water

Ÿ Sewer Conversions

Ÿ Gas Cookers

Ÿ Gas Leaks

Ÿ Rennovations

9335 2076

PL 826 GF 2968• 

YOUNGS 
Plumbing & Gas

Do you have an ongoing 
plumbing problem? Let Tony 

Young give you a no obligation, 
on-site second opinion.

FREE Gas Line Leak Checks

GAS

FENCING

GATES

ACTION
CONCRETE

0412 915 133
TONY

FREE QUOTES!
NO JOB TOO BIG 

OR SMALL

Tile & Grout Cleaning

Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

– Using Latest Truck Mounted
Equipment

– Fabric Protection
– Health Clean
– Upholstery Cleaned
– Flood Work Specialist
– Bond Refunds

Contact GRAEME
0418 957 690

Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

Contact GRAEME
0418 957 690

• Tile & Grout Cleaning
• Using Latest Truck Mount
• Fabric Protection
• Green Stamp Certifi ed
• Upholstery Cleaned
• Flood Work Specialist
• Bond Refunds

CARPET CLEANING

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP 
FOR:

 • Home/Business PC’s 
 • Hardware/Software
 • Internet
 • Networking
 • Repairs & Upgrades
 • Virus Removal

Call
0424 287 949

Part of a 
Worldwide Network

www.computertroubleshooters.com

A1 Total
Maintenance

• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs
• Roof Repairs
• Painting
• Limestone Work
• Landscaping

• Fencing
• Floor Tiling
• Mobile Welding
• Retic
• Gutter Cleaning

Contact Doug

0407 443 925

A1 Total
Maintenance

• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs
• Roof Repairs
• Painting
• Limestone Work
• Landscaping

• Fencing
• Floor Tiling
• Mobile Welding
• Retic
• Gutter Cleaning

Contact Doug

0407 443 925

• Painting
• Bricklaying

• Doors & Locks
• Paving Repairs
• Limestone Work
• Gutter Cleaning
• Mobile Welding

• Fencing • Roof Repairs

HANDYMAN

GLASS SERVICES

GUTTERS

S&G GLASS
ALL AREAS

• 24 Hour 7 Days Glass Repair
• Insurance Work • Glass Table Top
• Shower Screens • Mirrors • Robes

• Aluminium Windows & Doors
• Security Windows & Doors (Lic 12324)

• General Glazing & Maintenance

6/153 Rockingham Road, H/Hill

For a free quote and friendly 
service call Sam on:

0411 142 955 
All Hours

EARTHMOVING

REFRESH
CARPET DRY CLEANING 

SERVICE

9437 5761
0414 486 889

WINTER SPECIAL
4 ROOMS/SEATS

$80

made to order
• Gates • Doors

• Balustrades • Handrails
• Window Screens

• Decorative Screens
• General Fabrication

• Welding

Ph: 9337 1828
info@seftonconstruction.com.au

BreezeBay
Carpentry

0439 030 232

• Doors • Cladding 
• Studwalls • Renovations 

• Walls Removal
• Gyprock Walls & Ceilings

OVER 26 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Call Andrew

breezebaycarpentry.com.au

Aff ordable 
Airconditioning

Call Brett
0408 569 489

★ Pensioner Discount ★

Evaporative Service $80
Double Storey $30 Extra

Brand New Changeovers 
from $2200

Ducted Evap from $2700
Ducted Reverse Cycle 

from $4999
Wall Split Supplied & 
Installed from $999

CREDIT 
CARDS 
ACCEPTED

A
U

40
61

9

brett@aff ordableair.com.au

Gutters, Down Pipes, Fascia
All Rubbish Removed

20 Colorbond Colours 
Professional Service
Seniors Discount 

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

GUTTERING

Stan 
  the Man

0415 574 228

BRICK LAYING

• Feature Walls
• Retaining Walls 

• Landscaping 
• Stone Cladding

• Renovations • New Homes
• Fully Insured

BRICK AND 
STONEWORK

Qualifi ed tradesman with 
over 30 years experience.

DAVID 0422 887 316 
JEREMY 0410 772 406

BRICKPAVING
R & G

Wilkinson
For Reliable

Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

Call Rob on:
9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Registered Builder 13294

dynamicbuilder.com.au
dynamicjohn@westnet.com.au

Building & Carpentry 
Contractors

0414 350 320

Extensions, Renovations, 
Structural Repairs & Walls 

Removed, Contract Carpentry

BUILDING SERVICES

THE BUILDING 
COMPANY

FREMANTLE 
BC102871

Count on us 
to exceed 

all your expectations.
Daniel 

0421 563 311
thebuildingcompanyfremantle.com

• No hidden costs or call out fees
• Honest and reliable 
service and advice

• Experienced licensed tradesman
• Support your 

local business & save

James Gatica
0414 336 237

portbeachconstruction@gmail.com

PORT BEACH 
CONSTRUCTION 
& MAINTENANCE

TO ADVERTISE 
PHONE NOW ON
9430 7727

F.J.P
FENCING & 

INSTALLATIONS
pool fencing, sliding gates, 
automated & manual gates, 
security fencing, colorbond, 

powder coating.

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965

Fax: 9495 2964
email: fjp@iinet.net.au

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

COLORBOND
Fencing 

and Gates
No Job Too Small

Free Measure 
& Quote

Call Mike

0409 835 723
mj.bygrave@hotmail.com

Cleaning
High 
Pressure

0439 691 090
Free Quote Darren

Paving
Driveways, etc

koalacleaning5@yahoo.com.au

BRICK 
PAVING

A 5 Star Job at 
Down to Earth Prices

Call Jon

• 27 years local experience
• All aspects of paving

• Limestone retaining walls
• Soakwells and repairs
• All work guaranteed

0407 196 321
astralbrick@gmail.com

HANDYMAN
Bricklayer/Stonemason

0411 844 770
citywolf@iinet.net.au

Call Craig

OVER 35 YEARS EXP
• limestone • rendering 

• paving • limestone • tiling 
• carpentry • painting 

• gutter cleaning 
• yard cleanup 
• fully insured

10% PENSIONER DISCOUNT

DOWN 
TO EARTH

Phone Gary 
0411 54 64 94

TRUCK & 
BOBCAT SERVICE

• blocks cleared 
• rubbish removed

• house pads
• sand supplied

• road broom
• compaction
• limestone 

retaining walls
DOWN TO EARTH PRICES

Est 1987

0408 93 99 07

RE-ROOF RESTORATIONS,
REPAIRS, GUTTERS & 

DOWNPIPES

0402 432 437

Prepared for the rains?
• Gutter replacement 
• downpipes 
• re-roo� ng in colorbond 
• gutter cleaning • leak repairs 
• eaves • roof extensions • patios 
• soakwells • metal structures 
• ridge cementing

RE-ROOF RESTORATIONS, REPAIRS, 
GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES

No job too big or too small.

Contact:  0402 432 437
sales@cornerstoneroofing.com.au   www.cornerstonegutters.com

*Gutter Replacement    *Downpipes    
*Re-roofing in Colorbond, 
* Zincalume or Translucent Sheeting   
*Roof Protection Coating   
*Gutter Cleaning  
*Gutter Guards    
*Leak Repairs  
*Rust Treatments    
*Eave Replacement   
*Roof Extensions    
*Patios  *Soakwells   
*Timber Structures 
*Metal Structures   
* High Pressure *Roof Cleaning    
* Ridge Cementing 

*Roof & Gutter Inspection    

ALL CEILING SERVICES

TOTAL 
PLASTERING 
SOLUTIONS

Call Jason
0430 395 176

• New Ceilings & Walls • Repairs 
• Patch Work • Family Owned Business

totalplasteringsolutions@live.com

AIR CONDITIONING 
& REFRIGERATION

• SERVICE • SUPPLY 
• INSTALLATION 
• MAINTENANCE

Prompt, Reliable Service
Fully Insured & Licensed

Affordable Rates
CALL EDDIE

0411 723 533
eddieforairconditioning.com.au

mechelec@westnet.com.au
ARC #AU20600 ARC #L011927 EWL #137884

GET 2 
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES! 
To find out how 
you can get 8 
weeks for the cost 
of 6 phone the 
Herald today on 

9430 7727
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you can get 8 
weeks for the cost 
of 6 phone the 
Herald today on 

9430 7727
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GET 2 
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GET 2 
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES! 
To find out how 
you can get 8 
weeks for the cost 
of 6 phone the 
Herald today on 

9430 7727

GET 2 
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES! 
To find out how 
you can get 8 
weeks for the cost 
of 6 phone the 
Herald today on 

9430 7727

Call Steffen

• Design / manufacture
• Kitchens, wardrobes
 vanities etc
• Fine furniture 
• Residential fi touts
• Retail and Hospitality
www.handwerk.com.au

0424 609 694

Member Cabinet Makers 
Association of WA

BUILDING

• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking, 
Outdoor Installations

• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic 

& Commercial Maintenance

pauljonescarpentry.com

Paul Jones 

Carpentry 
Service

0401 499 610

Treat yourself to a lovely, 
healthy & clean home.

15 years experience.
Police cleared 

and fully insured.
ALL CLEANS

0433 564 398

Cleaning Service

ROOF PLUMBING 
CONTRACTORS

0406 939 184
coastlinemetalroo� ng.com.au

•  Pensioner   
   Discounts
•  Reroofs
• New roofs
• Gutters
• Downpipes

SKYTRIX 
ELECTRICAL

PETER 
0408 095 398

• All Electrical Work
• All Phone Data & TV
• Bore, Reticulation 
& Evap A/C Repairs

• Solar & Inverter Repairs

EC4665

PRINCETON 
Cabinets

0417 222 904

Kitchen, Bathrooms & Laundry
Makeovers with new tops & doors

OR
New, custom made to measure 

All trades supplied
Fully qualifi ed 25+ years exp.

Call for a free quote

/princetoncabinets

What’s 
the most 
valuable 
tool in a 
tradie’s 

toolbox?
The Herald of course.

Be seen in our 
newspapers every week.  

P: 9430 7727 
E: trades.services@

fremantleherald.com

What’s 
the most 
valuable 
tool in a 
tradie’s 

toolbox?
The Herald of course.

Be seen in our 
newspapers every week.  

P: 9430 7727 
E: trades.services@

fremantleherald.com

What’s the most valuable 
tool in a tradie’s toolbox?

The Herald of course.
Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week.  

P: 9430 7727 E: trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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Phone: 9430 7727 Email: trades.services@fremantleherald.com

PLUMBING

NO CALL OUT FEE
• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains, 

Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy 

Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies
9335 1552

plumbing & gas

GAS 10208 PL 6703

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas

0421 981 528
PL: 6901 GF: 8742 

John    Fox
General plumbing
Blocked drains
Kitchen & 
bathroom 
renovations
Emergency 
service

Electronic Leak Detection

PLASTERING

PLASTERING

PLASTERER

Call Robin
0452 134 800

For a clean reliable job at
SENSIBLE PRICES.

Quality 
Workmanship

OVER 30 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

0418 902 246

All types of plastering, 
small or large jobs.

Call Tom

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

TOM THE PLASTERER
Established 1970

PAINTING

PAINTING

PATIOScolourifi c
painting 
contractors

Phone Bruce 
0418 928 456
bruce@colourifi cpainting.com.au
colourifi cpainting.com.au

Established 1984

A proud locally based 
Fremantle company 

with 35 years 
experience in the area

Reg # 3284

Accredited Master Painters

• Small, medium & large 
residential 

& commercial properties
• Specialising in the Fremantle 

& surrounding areas
• Our speciality is heritage 

& character homes
• We use and recommend 

Dulux quality paints
• Value add recommendations 

to maximise for sale
•  Work & property fully insured.

Workmanship guaranteed.

NOTT’S
P A I N T I N G
S E R V I C E S

Quality Workmanship
By Irish Tradesman

ABN 23 305 188 191

• Interior/Exterior
• Fully Insured
• Written 2 year Guarantee
• Refs Available
• 25 Years Experience

For all your
Professional Painting

0418 904 183
9332 8016

R
eg

 3
37
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4

Quality Workmanship
By Irish Tradesman

For all your 
Professional Painting

0418 904 183
9332 8016

P A I N T I N G 
S E R V I C E S

ABN 23 305 188 191
• 30 Years Experience
• Refs Available • Fully Insured
• Police Clearance 

NOTT’S

Reg 3374, 3154

WAYNE WEBB’S
PAINTING SERVICE
• Professional Service

• Quality Products
• Competitive Prices

MOB:
0413 516 660

REG NO 6740

BRENTWOOD

0438 902 179
Call Joe

PAINTING 
CONTRACTORS

Domestic & 
Commercial Painting

Spray Painting & Wallpaper
Anti-Graffi ti Specialist

Security Screen 
Removal & Cleaning

All work fully guaranteed
No job too small

All repairs. Little or big.
Easy or impossible.

Call Paul

0427 345 560

Melville
ReticReg # 2390

Contact Bob on 0418 953 149
e: admin@amacpainting.com.au

  Free Quotes
  New Work & Repaints
  Interior & Exterior Surfaces
  Residential & Commercial
  Building Maintenance & Repairs
  Insurance & Real Estate Work
  Experienced, Professional, Reliable
  All Suburbs

Painting Services

PAINTING!
Interior/ Exterior 

0418 125 943

All work guaranteed.
30 years experience.

Cheap rates.
Free quotes.
Reg No. 32440

QUALITY 
OUTDOOR

IMPROVEMENTS
Custom Design and 

Construction in Pergolas, 
Patios, A Frames, Gables, 

Carports, Alfresco & Gazebos, 
Resheeting & Timber Decking 

Cedar Lining
FREE QUOTES 
Contact Wayne

0407 864 984

LANDSCAPING

LAWN SERVICES

LEISURE 
LANDSCAPES
• Landscaping
• Garden Makeovers
• Reticulation
• Landscape Design

QUALIFIED LANDSCAPER
Phone Jonathan

0421 579 338

All aspects 
of landscaping • retic 
• turf • paving • decks

• retaining walls • patios

LANDSCAPES 
by DESIGN

On time & on budget
Steve 0404 001 323

9434 1547

A.B. Landscapes

Anton Birch cert. hort.
0412 995 919

QUALIFIED HORTICULTURIST
Specialist in landscape 
design and construction

DINGO MINI-EARTHMOVER 
OPERATOR 

• brickpaving • lawns 
• retaining walls • reticulation

• diamond core drilling

Ph. 9525 8833

greenacresturfgroup.com.au

Lot 503 Henderson Rd
Serpentine WA 6125

Your first step 
to quality turf

Village Green  Sir Walter  Palmetto

Ph. 9525 8833

greenacresturfgroup.com.au

Lot 503 Henderson Rd
Serpentine WA 6125

Your first step 
to quality turf

Village Green  Sir Walter  Palmetto

Village Green 
• Sir Walter • Palmetto
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CAIN 
ROOFING

• Leaks Fixed
• 5 year works warranty

• Ridge Capping Repointing
• Cement or Clay Tile Works

• Colorbond Gutters/Downpipes
• Valleys/Sarking/Whirlybirds

• High Pressure Cleaning
• General Maintenance 

& Installations
Owen Cain

0438 893 429
www.cainroofi ng.com.au

LOCAL, INSURED, QUALIFIED
ALL ROOF ENQUIRIES ANSWERED

Roof Repair & Restoration

TREE SERVICES

TREE SERVICES

STORAGE

RUBBISH REMOVALS

ROOF PLUMBING

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
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SOAKWELLS

TILING

When You Need Your Trees 
Trimmed, Pruned, Shaped 

or Removed - Call:

We Do It All - Then We Clean Up

No Mess Guaranteed!

0415 900 932
www.thetreefirm.com.au

0421 118 704

•  Est. East Frem. 1982
•   Fully Insured
•   Pensioner discounts
•   Free quote
•  Complete Tree Services

OWEN’S TREE
SERVICE

owenstreeservice.com.au

Downpipes, Driveways, 
Spoon Drains, etc.

We also repair existing 
soakwells and brickpaving.

SOAKWELLS

0418 906 735
For advice and 

recommendations call Deane

All aspects of Drainage & 
Stormwater Management

www.pavedrain.com.au

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• roof maintenance
• reroofi ng

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualifi ed Tradesmen Only

Fax: 9434 6221
Email: swanriverroofi ng@live.com.au

Ron: 0403 842 218

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

15 Year Guarantee
TILE–IRON–ASBESTOS

RE-ROOFING
COLORBOND/ZINCALUME

ROOF RESTORATIONS
PROTECTIVE COATINGS
CLEANING – POINTING
9430 6553

Govt. reg. 4146
23 Years Experience

Member Master Builders

WE REMOVE & DISPOSE OF:
✓ Old Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Asbestos

9430 6553
16 Essex St, Fremantle

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic

Builders Registration Number 13172

WE SUPPLY 
& INSTALL

✓ Roof Replacements
✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds
✓ Insulation, Gutters

ROOFING

RETICULATION ROOFING

(Pensioner Discount)

All Roof  
Maintenance &
Replacements

We service Govt. schools 
in Roof Works.

9433 1077
www.sos-services.com.au

Building Licence # 13954

Sustainable Outdoor Services

REPAIRS & RESTORATIONS

TIM 0422 866 311

QUALIFIED & INSURED
• Roof Leaks & Repairs

• Ridge Capping Specialists
• High Pressure Cleaning

• Tile Replacement
• Gutters & Downpipes

• Whirlybirds/Valleys

FREE QUOTES

FRANK’S 
ROOFING

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559

Quality Work

STORM DAMAGE
REPAIRS + 2 STOREY
•  Roofcoating
•  Gutters & Downpipes
•  Pensioner discounts
+ Fix leaks

FREE 
QUOTES

WALLS

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

BRICK &
LIMESTONE

RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR

TUCKPOINTING
BRICKS REPOINTED

LIMESTONE REPOINTED
HERITAGE RESTORATION

9430 6553
Govt. reg. 4146

23 Years Experience
Member Master Builders

BRICK & 
LIMESTONE

RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR

TUCKPOINTING
OLD RENDER REMOVED
LIMESTONE REPOINTED
HERITAGE RESTORATION

9430 6553
23 Years Experience

16 Essex St, Fremantle
www.roofandwalldoc.com.au

WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

WINDOW CLEANING

✓  Fully Insured 
✓  Certifi ed Arborists
✓  Large Tree Specialists
✓  All Tree & Palm - 
 •  Removal or Pruning
✓  Cherry Pickers, 
✓  Stump Grinding
✓  Powerlines Cleared 
✓  Pensioner Rates  
✓  Arborculture Advice
✓  Tree Guild WA member
✓  Your Local Contractor for 27yrs
✓  Free Quotes 

www.treecarewa.com.au

0412 441 811
1800 960 811

Charlie Fox 
0407 473 626

& 
PRUNING & STUMP GRINDING

FREE QUOTE • FULLY INSURED

AVANTI
WINDOW CLEANING

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Effi cient
Attention to Detail

0414 797 712

ROOF PLUMBING & 
RIDGE CAPPING

Gutters, Extra 
Downpipes, Valleys, 
Leaks & Handyman

• Ridgecaps repointed 
• Broken Tiles replaced

• Overfl ow spouts
• Insurance Jobs • Plastic Sheeting

Fast service, Free quotes, 
all work guaranteed
CALL PHIL

0427 502 214

PLUMBING

youngsplumbing.com.au

Ÿ Blocked Drains

Ÿ Burst Pipes

Ÿ Hot Water

Ÿ Sewer Conversions

Ÿ Gas Cookers

Ÿ Gas Leaks

Ÿ Rennovations

9335 2076

PL 826 GF 2968• 

YOUNGS 
Plumbing & Gas

Do you have an ongoing 
plumbing problem? Let Tony 

Young give you a no obligation, 
on-site second opinion.

• Blocked Drains
• Burst Pipes
• Hot Water
• Sewer Conversions
• Gas Cookers
• Gas Leaks
• Renovations

S.A. PLUMBING

PL 705 GF 2695

YOUR LOCAL PLUMBER
All Plumbing & Gas 

Installations & Repairs
Quick HWS Changeovers

Blocked Drains
Renovations & Commercial Work

NO CALLOUT FEE!

Call Stephen
0418 916 490

Call Jacob

0439 354 143

SMILETiling Service
Complete Bathroom 

Renovations. 
Kitchens and Floors.

RENOVATIONS

RENOVATIONS

Call Jacob

0439 354 143

SMILETiling Service
Complete Bathroom 

Renovations. 
Kitchens and Floors.

Call Jamie Gleave

0426 215842
jamieg167@gmail.com

Family run business
• Kitchen renovations

• Transformations and alterations
• Kitchen installation service

• Stone and granite benchtops

Morrie’s

LARGE & SMALL JOBS - FREE QUOTES
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

Call Morrie 
0418 925 933

TILING & 
Renovations

Specialising in 
• Bathrooms• Kitchens

• Laundries• Toilets

PLUMBING
GASFITTING

Phone Christian
0412 137 747

•  Quick Hot Water System  
 change over and repairs
•  Burst Pipes
•  Blocked Drains
•  Renovations
•  Taps and Toilet
•  Water Filters

•  No Call Out Fee
•  Police 
 Cleared 
•  All Work 
 Guaranteed
PL 6067 GF 4483

Local, Honest 
and Reliable

PLUMB 
BROS

0499 745 110

BOOK NOW

plumbros.com.au

PL8983                  GF018275

Call, SMS, book online 
OR Facebook us

 ★ YOUR LOCAL 
5-STAR SERVICE ★

PENSION DISCOUNT
✓  No call out fee
✓  Same day service
✓  Incredibly low rates
✓  24/7 on-time guarantee
✓  Fixed price or hourly rate
✓  All facets of plumbing 
 or gas covered

10% OFF
WITH THIS AD

Matthew’s 
Painting Services

0434 493 537

Reasonable prices.
Good discounts 
for pensioners.

Work guaranteed.

RN: 7318

FREE QUOTES

TO ADVERTISE 
PHONE NOW ON
9430 7727

TO ADVERTISE 
PHONE NOW ON
9430 7727

ROOF PLUMBING 
CONTRACTORS

0406 939 184
coastlinemetalroo� ng.com.au

•  Pensioner   
   Discounts
•  Reroofs
• New roofs
• Gutters
• Downpipes

Timber Floor Finishes
 ✔ Lets you feel timber under your 

feet - not a plastic fi lm
 ✔ Is easy to renew & repair 

serious damage like cigarette 
burn within half an hour

Imagine a Timber Floor Sealer that:

Planet Ark’s
 ✔ You never have to re-sand
 ✔ Strengthens the timber 

from within
 ✔ Smells like orange oil 

linseed

Plant chemistry hard oils have 
these added advantages over 
synthethic � oor � nishes:

Ask about Planet Ark’s brilliant timber 
� oor “� bre technology” cleaning system. 
For dusting and cleaning it’s easy to use 
and highly e� ective. Great for people with 
disabilities, asthma or allergies. It’s light, 
no lifting, no buckets, no chemicals and 
no squeezing. Once you’ve tried this 
system, you’ll never go back!

Also available: Bio, Volvox and 
Livos Natural Wall Paints, Enamels, 
Decking & Timber � nishes

 ✔ Much better for your health

 ✔ Less expensive initially & in the 
long run (only $3.50m2 for Jarrah)

 ✔ Responsible to the environment

 ✔ Plant based. No animal testing 

 ✔ Much more enjoyable to live with 9430 505437 Cantonment St, Fremantle 
Open Mon-Fri 9.30-5pm Sat 9.30 -1pm

In Freo
27

years

EAZY AZ 
PLUMBING 
& GAS
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL  
• General Maintenance  
• Hot Water Systems  
• Renovations  
• Gas Bayonets & more

Mitchell Parsons
Licensed Plumbing Contractor

0413 427 882

TO ADVERTISE 
PHONE NOW ON
9430 7727

0417 815 625
oceanamics@bigpond.com
20A Hines Road, O’Connor

SECURE INDIVIDUAL 
STORAGE CONTAINERS

GENERAL GOODS WELCOME
GOOD RATES

CAR & BOAT TRAILER SPACES 
AVAILABLE 

SHORT OR LONG TERM

Oceanamics
PTY LTD
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$59
Any time on 
presentation of ad

Bella’s Healing M� sage

Open 7 Days  9-8pm
Call 0451 097 450 
5/8 Simms Rd
Hamilton Hill

1 HOUR MASSAGE

CRAFTSPARK - A weekly catch up to meet local 
people and create with recycled materials. It’s 

about making connections and enjoying the process, 
not perfection. If you are willing to have a go & see what 
might happen then come give it a try! It’s a very friendly, 
low key group of people, from all walks of life, who see 
possibilities in objects that have been put to one side. 
Friday’s (During Term Time) @ Hilton Bowling Club, 64 
Shepherd St, Beaconsfi eld. Entry by gold coin donation. 
If you have a question, call Janet: 0410 823 153, email: 
craftsparkfreo@gmail.com or just come along!

DANCING: SOCIAL DANCE LESSONS. Waltz, 
Jive, Samba and more. Beginners. Enrol with/

without partner. Melville Recreation Centre.  $118 (8-
week). Mondays 7:30-9:00pm. Starts October 21. 
Stan 0409 306 737  stan@stansdancing.com

FA - FOOD ADDICTS in recovery anonymous, 
meet Wednesday 6.30pm St Paul’s Anglican 

church meeting room, everyone welcome. contact 
Kerrie 0407 607 436

FREE MEDITATION CLASSES offered by the Sri 
Chinmoy Centre at North Fremantle and Melville 

Community Centres. Topics covered include breathing 
techniques, concentration, visualisation and inner 
peace. Visit www.meditationperth.org or phone 
6161 4156 for more information.

FREMANTLE WEAVERS Studio, Weavers meet 
every Monday 9-3 pm. 17 Parry St Fremantle Napa 

art space.  There are looms available to use for your 
ongoing project or bring your own  All levels of weavers 
are welcome. Learn to Weave classes will begin when 
the demand arises. $5.00 contribution to cover studio 
costs  We encourage sustainable practises. Contact Ann 
0402 832 198 or drop by Please note: Change of day

NEED TO IMPROVE Your reading and writing? 
The Read Write Now adult literacy program offers 

a free volunteer tutor to people over the age of 18 who 
want to improve their reading, writing, spelling and/or 
basic maths.  Tutoring is one-to-one, confi dential and 
relaxed. It is not a course and there are no textbooks 
or exams. Work with a tutor once a week in an informal 
setting, such as a coffee shop or local library in a 
private space or community centre. If you need help to 
improve work options, to pass a course or assist your 
children there are tutors in your area ready to meet with 
you, call 1800 018 802 to be put in touch with your local 
Coordinator. More information can be found at www.
read-write-now.org.

OPEN HEART MEDITATION SESSIONS.  
Every Wednesday 6.30pm - 7.30pm.  Venue: 

Theosophical Society, 21 Glendower Street, Perth. 
Ph. 9328 8104 or email: tsperth@iinet.net.au  
No charge, all welcome

ABUNDANCE Life 
Coaching www.
soulabundance.com 
“Regain your personal 
power and create success 
and happiness” Life 
Coaching & Emotional 
Healing. Weekly Group 
Meditation. Catherine 
0408 563 746
AWAKEN And Raise 
your Vibration 6 week 
course. With Euphemia 
explore your energy, 
to “be” yourself. 
Meditations colourful 
imagery, Angels, past lives 
and more .Tuesday nights 
22 Oct info/ sign up 
www.angellight.com.au  or  
0403 873 885
IF YOU WOULD Like to 
focus on choosing to love 
always, even when faced 
with fear, this may be for 
you. The class offers a 
down to earth, conscious 
evolution focus on the 
alchemy of transmuting 
fear into unconditional 
love. 10:30am-11:30am, 
$10 Saturdays at 
42 Henry St Freo with 
Faith 0402 979 087

mind          body          spirit           

THE HERALD DOES NOT PUBLISH SEXUAL SERVICE ADVERTISEMENTS. PLEASE RESPECT OUR ADVERTISERS IN YOUR RESPONSES

NOTICEBOARD
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

THAI Traditional Massage 
60 mins $50 deep tissue, 
relaxing. Experience. 9am-
8pm. Contact Amy 0448 
354 865 or 0449 174 765
MASSAGE - Get ready 
for spring with a fantastic 
massage. 12 years exp. 
Swedish, Deep Tissue, 
Sports and all in a lovely 
environment. Lisa 
0432 154 196
MASSAGE Remedial, 
sports relaxation, touch 
of tantra. By appointment 
9-8pm, 7 days. 
Experienced masseuse. 
Enjoy. Liz 0431 291 118
MASSAGE! Huna hawaiian, 
Lomi-lomi & Swedish, treat 
yourself, relax unwind 
de-stress. Experienced & 
qualifi ed. Alanah 
0405 755 715
YOGA – Hatha Style – 
Gentle Exercise with 
experienced instructor at 
Samson Recreation Centre 
- 44 McCombe Avenue 
Samson - Monday 10.00am 
– 11.00am - $12.20 casual 
or cheaper per term – all 
levels welcome - further 
information call 9432 9992

THE LOCAL COMMUNITY RADIO STATION 
IN THE FREMANTLE AREA

BROADCASTING 7 DAYS A WEEK
24 HOURS A DAY

ON 107.9 FM TOP OF THE DIAL
AVAILABLE RIGHT AROUND THE WORLD 

ON THE INTERNET at

www.radiofremantle.com
WHY NOT TUNE IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 

JUST HOW GOOD WE ARE?
TELL YOUR FRIENDS INTERSTATE 
OR OVERSEAS TO CHECK US OUT

WE PLAY REQUESTS
WE PLAY COMMUNITY NOTICES FREE

Further information about Radio Fremantle 107.9 FM 
is available by phoning 9494 2100 during offi  ce hours 

OR visit our website www.radiofremantle.com

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN. O most 
beautiful fl ower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine, 

splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of 
God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. 
O Star of the sea, help me and show me herein you 
are my Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen 
of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beside thee from the 
bottom of my heart to succour me in my necessity 
(make request). There are none who can withstand your 
power. O show me here in you are my Mother. O Mary 
conceived without Sin, pray for us who have recourse to 
thee (say three times). Sweet Mother I place this cause 
in your hands (three times) Thank you for your mercy 
towards me and mine. Amen. This prayer must be said 
for 3 days and after that, the request will be granted.

ROSSMOYNE LADIES PROBUS CLUB 
INC. Rossmoyne ladies Probus Club meets 

1st Wednesday of month 9.30am at Piney Lakes 
Environmental Centre Leach Hwy Winthrop. 
Membership is open to any member of the community 
who is retired or semi-retired. Speakers and outings 
organised for each month to advance intellectual 
and cultural interests, friendship, fellowship, fun. All 
Welcome. Please contact President Elsie 93647461 
Secretary Sue 0419 929 330

SING SING SING Groups and individual lessons 
choir. Fremantle and Melville. Beginners welcome. 

Call Joanna 0402 339 319

WESLEY CHURCH is open for mediation and 
refl ection on Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays from 

10am - 1pm and on Tuesday afternoons 1:30pm - 3pm. 
Exceptions to the last Tuesday of the month. The Wesley 
Link, an open space free for the community to enjoy 
coffee and snacks, is open Thursday and Friday from 
10am - 1pm. Come and share in worship at Fremantle 
Wesley Church at 9:30am each Sunday. This service is 
followed by a time of fellowship over morning tea.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO Make a difference? 
Become a volunteer with the Community Visitor 

Scheme which is government funded. Visit and befriend 
lonely and isolated residents living in aged care facilities. 
Men, women (minimum age 18) and young mums are 
encouraged to provide companionship to our older 
citizens. Training and support is provided. Please 
contact Sonya at Nuhra Life Enrichment Centre, Mt 
Lawley on 9328 6272 or email nuhracvs@westnet.com.au

Sudhir

With 
Sudhir

AstrologyAstrology
September 28 – October 5, 2019

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
There’s a new Moon early in the week. 
This presages a new beginning of sorts. 

Mars is stull rumbling around in Virgo. He’s a bit lost in 
the undergrowth, fogging your vision a little. If things 
are a struggle, take the hint. You might have gone up 
a wrong path. Consider your options.

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Venus is in airy Libra. You are likely to 
be noticing the beautiful music, or the 

gorgeous poetry rather than feeling the earth beneath 
your feet or sensing the roof above your head. Life is 
lifting you up. Your gaze is being slowly raised from 
the ground to the sky. Let yourself be taken in.

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
You are coming down from some 
kind of a peak experience. This is a 

moment for assimilating, philosophising, and fi guring 
out the signifi cance of all the events that you have 
just been through. Mercury is with the Sun in Libra, 
leaning on you to uncover the whereabouts of justice.  

CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Sun, Venus and Mercury have 
all moved into Libra. This has shifted 

the balance a little. Just as, on a good day, you 
are passionately committed to total emotional 
engagement, Libra is passionately committed to going 
out to others and charming them into submission. 
Hang in.

LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
The passage of the Sun through Libra 
adds bubbles to your champagne. 

You have been feeling a little hemmed in of late. Your 
shackles, perhaps self-imposed, have now offi cially 
fallen away. The new Moon early in the week, adds to 
the feeling that this is a new day. Do beautiful things.  

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Though the Sun, Mercury and Venus have 
slipped away into Libra, you still have Mars 

in your midst, and the Moon keeping you company 
for a day. Mars will give you the oomph you need to 
hold your ground, when others want to move you out 
of your position of integrity. Keep it real.  

LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23) 
There’s a new Moon in Libra early in 
the week. Whatever it is that you have 

been harbouring and nurturing in the quiet, private 
recesses of your heart, can come out now to greet a 
brand-new day. Venus is also in Libra. Don’t be afraid 
of her gift of delight. Allow her to fi ll you with light.

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
It’s a new Moon in Libra. Everyone 
is getting a little bit excited. There’s 

no need to buy into the collective hoo-ha. Stay quietly 
doing your thing and all will be well. By remaining 
unaffected others might begin to view you as an 
outsider. Pay it no mind. Outsiders are generally 
geniuses.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Don’t be suckered into squabbles you 
really don’t need to have. Know when 

to identify when your hackles are going up, walk 
away and soothe yourself with self-acceptance, 
understanding and awareness. The new Moon in 
Libra is a positive wave to ride. It is inviting you into 
beauty.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
You aren’t quite ready to dance on the 
table. There is work to be done. So, 

resist the urge to count your chickens before they 
peck their way through their shells. Keep your focus 
practical. Do all the ordinary things you need to do to 
stay centred. Leave others to prance around beneath 
the Sun. 

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
The new Moon in Libra early in the week, 
brings you gently back to what matters. 

Libra implies a kind, non-objectifying awareness of 
the other. Notice where you separate people out and 
keep them distant. It’s a dodgy habit that prevents us 
from experiencing parts of ourselves we don’t know. 

PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Even though the Sun, Venus and 
Mercury have moved into airy Libra, 

there are enough planets in earth signs to keep you 
grounded and sensible. The presence of hearty 
grounded people around you earths you and makes 
you able to access the full range of your emotions. 
Love your work.

© M.J.Dean (Sudhir) 2019
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by ALEX MURFETT

NOTRE Dame 
University student 
Steffan Nero has 

accomplished more at the 
age of 20 than some will in 
their lifetime. 

And he has done it with 
congenital nystagmus, 
a condition that causes 
involuntary eye movement and 
limits his vision.

Empire building
person I can be–to be a hard 
player, but a fair player.”

Mr Nero played soccer as a 
child, but stopped for a while 
when his vision declined, before 
picking it up again later. 

He has played Goalball, a 
team sport designed for athletes 
with a vision impairment, for 
nine years and Blind Cricket for 
five years.

“When I was younger I 
used to get affected mentally at 
times”, Mr Nero says.

“I’ve always considered 
myself a sporty person, it just 
always clicked for me. It’s 
about keeping busy, keeping 

active… being outside in the 
sun and being with other vision-
impaired people”.

Since last year, Mr Nero has 
also been coaching Goalball. 

“Coaching is all about going 
through the motions: making 
the players feel comfortable in 
the environment and slowly 
getting them used to it. I started 
when I was very young, so 
I understand how they’re 
feeling and thinking. For vision 
impaired players, you can’t tell 
them what to do, you have to 
show them what to do”.

Blind Cricket uses a ball that 
rattles, fluorescent stumps and 

blackout glasses. 
“With the right environment, 

I think anyone can do it,” says 
Mr Nero. 

“The mantra ‘a sport for 
all’ is something that Cricket 
Australia is taking seriously…
they have been really good and 
accommodating just getting the 
word out about Blind Cricket”.

Mr Nero says there is a 
sport out there for everyone: 
“The biggest obstacle is always 
the first step. But that’s why I 
hope that all three sports will 
improve in that regard, and get 
out there so people will know 
that they’re available”.

Blind Cricket uses 
a ball that rattles, 

fluorescent stumps 
and blackout 

glasses

Mr Nero has represented 
Australia in Goalball, Blind 
Cricket and VI Futsal in 
tournaments in New Zealand, 
China, Malaysia, India, Dubai 
and Thailand.

The behavioural science 
and law student is training to 
go to Adelaide for the Goalball 
National Championships, 
and then he’s off to England, 
representing Australia in VI 
Futsal next month. 

He also has the National 
Cricket Championships to look 
forward to, where he will be 
“wearing the baggy green” for 
WA.

“I always have a drive to 
improve,” Mr Nero says.

“That drive, that hunger, 
pushes me to get better and 
better…to improve and 
develop…but also to be the best 

• Steffan Nero sweeps away a ball in a game of blind cricket. Photo supplied
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PUBLIC NOTICES

The advertiser (or agent) indemnifi es the Company (and its employees 
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses, 
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the 
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation, 
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or 
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the 
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will 
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company 
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating 
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, 
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or 
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company 
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial 
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by 
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an 
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value 
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and 
the advertiser notifi es the Company of the error prior to the advertisement 
deadline on the fi rst day the error was published, then a refund will be 
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s 
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company 
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end 
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will 
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution 
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should 
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the 
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS 

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE

WANTED TO BUY

herald                    classifieds
EXPERT SERVICES EXPERT SERVICES

EXPERT SERVICES

COMPUTER Troubleshooters. 
Local Professional Help 
for: Home/Business PC’s, 
Hardware/Software, Internet, 
Networking, Repairs & 
Upgrades, Virus Removal. 
Call 0424 287 949 
www.ctfremantle.com.au 
Part of a Worldwide Network

TREE WORK - Overgrown 
gardens cleared and tidied. 
All tree work, hedge cutting. 
Fully insured, card payments 
accepted. Contact Jeremy 
0488 575 424
GARDEN - Landscaper, rose 
pruning, weeding, mowing, 
reticulation, mulching, tree 
work, rubbish removal, gutter 
cleaning, maintenance, brick 
paving repairs. Simon 
0409 863 936
GARDEN & Home 
Maintenance Fremantle. 
Rose and shrub pruning, 
planting, weeding, cleanups. 
Reticulation repairs. Gutters 
cleaned. Rubbish removed. 
Damian 0437 318 304
GARDENING And weeding 
$20 per hour.  Mulching, 
rubbish removal and yard 
clean ups, limestone walls big 
or small.  Please call Andy on 
0439 287 021
GARDENING And weeding 
$25 per hour. Mulching, 
rubbish removal and yard 
clean ups. Please call Andy 
on 0439 287 021
GUTTERS Free roof 
inspection with every gutter 
clean. Pensioner discount. 
9433 1077
HANDYMAN Acme 
Home Services Painting 
Landscaping Household 
Maintenance and Repairs Call 
Adam 0433 971 197
HANDYMAN Paul. Small 
reno’s. All other jobs 
considered. Local & insured. 
Call Paul 0406 119 273
HANDYMAN, Carpentry 
& building, plastering, 
painting, insulation, tiling 
and reticulation. Repairs and 
maintenance. The Cottage 
Handyman 0407 927 967
IRONING Services, Fremantle 
& surrounding areas. Michelle 
0427 339 253
LAWN MOWING Qualifi ed 
Green Keeper to mow and 
care for your lawn.  Reliable 
and Professional. Ring Bens 
Mowing for a free quote 
0402 308 287

LEAFLET Distribution made 
easy. Call the Herald and we’ll 
do the rest. Target particular 
suburbs; we can handle any 
size distribution. Just pick up 
the phone & dial 
9430 7727 and ask for 
Stephanie Campbell 
RETIC - A professional, 
prompt, reliable service. 
Experienced in all repairs, 
maintenance, problem 
solving. Paul The Melville 
Retic Man 0427 345 560
ROOFING All roof repairs. 
Pensioner discount. 
Ph 9433 1077
RUBBISH Removed. Large or 
small loads 7 days. Phone 
9457 3323 or 0419 918 928 
UPHOLSTERY Specialising 
in new custom design seating 
+ vintage 50s - 70s high 
standards ds, 45yrs exp 
modernclassics.biz  
0415 237 350
WASHER Repairs, repairs 
to washing machines and 
dryers, 12 months parts and 
labour warranty. fully insured. 
Pension discount available. 
Phone 0409 088 832
WILLS And Probate. 
Experienced Solicitor. Friendly 
advice. Can home visit. 
Reasonable fee. Jane 
9337 3852/ 0401 199 372 
jf@fi tzlaw.com.au

DOG Babysitting. Small 
breeds only. No puppies. 
Loving one-on-one care. 
Aunty Jill 9339 6053
DOG Walking and pet 
feeding, quality 1on1 service, 
0412 664 032 
www.megansdogwalking.com

PETS

COMPUTERS

BOOKKEEPER Registered 
BAS Agent. Bookkeeping 
services tailored to suit your 
specifi c needs. Contact Jane 
at Minding Your Books on 
0429 914 612
BOOKKEEPER Registered 
BAS agent. Supplying effi cient 
and reliable service with the 
capability to Tailor Businesses 
Big/Medium or Small. Over 
27 years exp in bookkeeping/
admin, using Myob and Xero. 
Services: accounts pay/rec, 
payroll, super, BAS/PAYG, 
bank recon and relevant 
admin duties. Fremantle 
Location. Call Antonella at AV 
Bookkeeping 0404 842 483 or 
info@avbookkeeping.com.au
BRICK Paving, honest, 
reliable trades man 25yrs exp 
0402 034 348
BUILDING Renovations & 
home maintenance, walls 
removed, windows, kitchens, 
patios, pergolas. 
Ph Ray 0417 947 943 
rayhatton1150@gmail.com
CLEANER Experienced, 
reliable and effi cient service. 
Police Clearance $30 p/h 
0422 939 291
CLEANERS Experienced 
reliable. Home, offi ce, vacate 
one off. ABN, police clearance. 
Call Trish 0415 753 121 
CLEANING High pressure. 
Paving, driveways, oil stains, 
pool surrounds. Call Darren 
0439 691 090
CLEANING/ House & Offi ce. 
Moving in and out/ ironing. 
Prompt effi cient service. Thai 
Lady team. Police clearance. 
Call Som 0414 069 256
DRAFTING Service 
Architectural & Engineering 
Residential, Industrial, 
Commercial. All disciplines. 
Low rates. David 0413 058 485

SITUATIONS 
VACANT

ONLINE business with 
fl exibility. Work from home 
with your laptop and phone. 
No cold calling, friends or 
family. 0420 707 735 www.
ursulalinhoff.com/herald/2

TOOLS, China, bric-a-
brac, antiques, records, 
books, jewellery, clocks, H/
hold goods. Cash paid. 
Sheds, garages, cleared 
out, deceased estates. Call 
Shedbusters 9337 3953 or 
0414 451 203

NANNIES/
BABYSITTERS

SHARED
ACCOMMODATION

MUSIC
GUITAR LESSONS Classical 
Acoustic, Electric  35 years  
teaching experience. Learn 
to read music easily. WWC 
card and Police clearance. 
Ph. Don 0416 752 043
SERENATA Strings. Classical 
quartet or trio for weddings, 
functions or parties. Email 
hug1@iinet.net.au Call Hans 
9335 6980 evenings

FREE RENT, electricity and 
internet in exchange for some 
companionship for my elderly 
father. Phone 0409 007 169

MUSIC
SINGING for Joy. Individual 
and groups. Build self 
confi dence and learn all 
aspects of singing. Text 
Tracey 0416 242 039

BABYSITTER - Need a 
reliable babysitter, call Carole 
0418 956 927     

RED CARS Wanted do you 
or someone you know drive a 
red car? Fremantle biennale 
would like you to be part of a 
public artwork. Seeking 100 
red cars to be part of ‘the 
red car muster’ in Fremantle 
in Nov. email:redcars@
fremantlebiennale.com.au

Booking deadline: 
5pm Mondays
news@fremantleherald.com

heraldclassifi eds

heraldclassifi eds

WITH A HERALD DISTRIBUTION ROUND!

CALL STEPHANIE TODAY  
AND GET WALKING! 9430 7727

HAMILTON HILL 47C

HAMILTON HILL 54AHAMILTON HILL 54C

SPEARWOOD 68SPEARWOOD 61

COOGEE 201COOGEE 200A

COOGEE 200BCOOGEE 202

by JUSTIN STAHL

FREMANTLE Library was 
uncharacteristically boisterous on 
Thursday as it celebrated its 70th 
birthday with buskers, a choir 
and cake.

Fremantle Mayor Brad Pettitt 
called the library the “first wholly-
ratepayer funded public library 
in WA”, saying “libraries aren’t 
places to come and sit and be quiet 
anymore–they’re places for people of 
all ages to learn and connect.”

The library first opened above 
what is now DOME cafe on the 
Cappuccino Strip, and these days is 
located in the Dockers’ old changing 
rooms, while Kings Square is being 
redeveloped.

Leola Murphy, who turns 81 on 
Monday, has been going to Fremantle 
Library every week for more than 60 
years. 

Her mother first took her along 
while her father was at sea.  

Ms Murphy says that when she 
went to school there was no such 
thing as a school library, and even 
when her headmaster purchased six 
books for the classroom, “they were 
placed on the highest shelf and we 
never got to read them anyway.”

Fortunately, the library has been 
a constant source of education 
and entertainment for Ms Murphy 
and her family, and she fondly 
remembers “clomping in as a family 
on a Friday night or Saturday 
morning to change our books–I just 
found the librarians so helpful and 
nice.”

She later became a teacher, and 

would often hire a bus to take her 
less-fortunate students to the library, 
saying it was “a great way to access 
books you couldn’t otherwise find or 
afford”. 

In 1957 Betty Mitchell travelled 
from Boyup Brook to Fremantle, 
setting foot in a library for the first 
time to interview for the position 
of “junior female library assistant”, 
joking “you’d never get away with 
calling it that these days.” 

She quickly rose up the ranks and 
managed the library for 30 years 
and worked there for nearly half a 
century.

Ms Mitchell says that in the 
1950s, before the advent of television 
“married women couldn’t work, so 
the library became a place of escape 
for them. We lent out over 300,000 

books a year back then, but of course 
a lot of them were romance, western 
and crime novels.”

By the 1960’s, with escapism now 
coming from TV, “it became a much 
better library, focused on information 
and education. People could satisfy a 
wider range of interests.” 

Ms Mitchell is proud to have 
been part of “a new wave of young 
Australian librarians”, noting how 
there was no formal training and 
they had to learn at night school and 
on-the-job. 

Ms Murphy still comes to the 
library as often as her knees will let 
her, and says that “libraries have the 
power to transform people’s lives–if 
people are feeling down, you can 
always go to a library, you’re always 
welcome.”

• Current and former library staff and supporters celebrate the 70th.

Bookworm birthday
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ENTER ONLINE AT 
FREMANTLEHERALD.COM

A HERALD 
PROMOTIONAL 

FEATURECompetitions!

HOW TO ENTER COMPETITIONS CLOSE 4PM 
TUESDAY. ONLINE Visit perthvoice.com and follow 
the prompts. POST Include your name, suburb, 
phone & email and post your entries to Perth Voice 
(CODEWORD) Competition, PO Box 85, North 
Fremantle WA 6159 ADBUSTER Find this week’s 
fake ad for your chance to win a feast for 2. Send 
your entries to Voice Adbuster, PO Box 85, North 
Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday or take a photo on 
your smartphone and email it to competitions@
fremantleherald.com along with your name, address 
and phone number. THIS WEEK’S WINNERS 
ADBUSTER Antonia Mueller-Werner of Fremantle

There’s nothing quite like the look and feel of an 
authentic handmade Persian Rug. An exotic statement 
of timeless beauty and quality, Persian Rugs add 
instant style to any room. WA owned and operated 
company Persian Rug Warehouse specialises in 
importing and selling the fi nest handmade Persian 
Rugs. Readers have the chance to win a rare room-
sized genuine pure wool vintage hand-knotted Persian 
Kurdi Quchan rug (300cm x 155cm), valued at $1699!

Come and view the stunning collection on 
display at Persian Rug Warehouse’s 500sqm Myaree 
showroom. The vast range includes scatter to room 
size rugs, hallway runners, wall hangings and more, 
at surprisingly affordable prices. Every rug is hand-
knotted or woven and made from the fi nest selection 
of natural fi bres, pure wool, wool & silk or pure 
silk. No machines are used and some are signed 
by famous weaving houses. Styles include Isfahan, 
Tabriz, Mashad, Qom, Bijar, Kashan, Nain, Nahavand, 
Hamadan, Balouchi, Birjand and more.

Fourth generation carpet trader Ali Aghapour has 
been importing and selling rugs in WA for over 18 
years. All rugs are carefully hand selected by Ali and 
his family and imported directly. And if you can’t 
decide which rug is the right one for you, Ali is always 
available to help you choose.

Persian Rug Warehouse WA, 1/7 Pitt Way, 
Booragoon. Rugs can also be viewed and purchased 
online: www.shoparug.com.au

Our range is very vast and you can fi nd from small 
scatter rug up to massive room sizes. Our Range 
include; Isfahan, Tabriz, Mashad, Qom, Bijar, Kashan, 
Nain, Nahavand, Hamadan, Balouchi, Birjand and 
much more. Some are even signed by master 
designers from famous weaving houses.

You may also browse our collection of fi nest 
handmade Rugs online.

ONLINE CODEWORD: RUGS
T&C: Closes 4pm 8.10.19. 
Winners announced 12.10.19.

PERSIAN 
RUGS ADD 
INSTANT 
STYLE
ANYWHERE
■  WIN AN AUTHENTIC PERSIAN RUG 
 VALUED AT $1699!

M     VIE TICKETS

ONLINE CODEWORD: GEMINI

GEMINI MAN

T&C: Closes 4pm 1.10.19. Winners announced 5.10.19.

Gemini Man is an innovative action-thriller starring Will Smith as 
Henry Brogan, an elite assassin, who is suddenly targeted and 
pursued by a mysterious young operative that seemingly can 
predict his every move.  The film is directed by Academy Award®-
winning filmmaker Ang Lee and produced by renown producers 
Jerry Bruckheimer, David Ellison, Dana Goldberg and Don 
Granger.  Also starring are Mary Elizabeth Winstead, Clive Owen 
and Benedict Wong. In cinemas October 10.

“Every rug is hand-knotted 
or woven.”

M     VIE TICKETS

ONLINE CODEWORD: PAVAROTTI

PAVAROTTI

T&C: Closes 4pm 8.10.19. Winners announced 12.10.19.

From two-time Academy Award® winning director Ron 
Howard and the team behind the worldwide success 
The Beatles: Eight Days a Week, comes a documentary 
celebrating the life of the beloved opera star Luciano 
Pavarotti. PAVAROTTI is an in-depth, no holds barred look 
at the life, career and lasting legacy of the musical icon 
who sold over 100 million records in his lifetime. Pavarotti’s 
appeal to the masses cannot be understated. He holds 
multiple records: 165 curtain calls, a 90-minute standing 
ovation and the best-selling classical album. 
In cinemas from October 25.

MerCruiser

Workshop location
1/5 Contest Link, Henderson
Phone 9437 5144 www.theboatbusiness.com.auOutboards Diesel TDI

Specialising in Verado and all 
Mercury outboards, inboards 

and sterndrives
Other brands also serviced

Mobile Outboard Servicing

Tel: 6460 6038 
G6/19 Ogilvie Road
Mount Pleasant

www.ogilviedentalcentre.com.au

Dental care for all

No out of pocket charges 
on denture consultations, 
check-ups & scaling for new 
patients with health funds.
Discounts for seniors, 
pensioners and patients 
without private health cover.

Experienced dentists. Affordable, quality 
treatment. Modern, fresh and friendly. 

HAVING AN EVENT? 
HIRE FROM US...

 ✓All Linen
 ✓Table Cloths
 ✓Floor Mats
 ✓Towels
 ✓Tea Towels

CALL 9418 7978 
Unit 7/13 Port Kembla Drive, Bibra Lake   

e: info@light-house.com.au   w: www.light-house.com.au
OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY 8AM TO 5PM   

No Job Too Big Or Small

WE WASH & FOLD CLOTHES

FASTEST GROWING INCOME 
OPPORTUNITY ONLINE
Work from home with your 

laptop and phone.
“You don’t have to be great to get started,
 but you have to get started to be great.”

Les Brown

Watch my video online, 
and connect via my website:

www.ursulalinho� .com/herald1/

Call 0420 707 733

7
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